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(KommomVraltb.

PUBLiailKD EVERY WEDNESDAY BY
RAN. U. CUSHEN.
)»
At Harrisonbarg, Rockingham Co., Va
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One Copy, 1 year
£2 JO
"14 6 months,
11)0
months........
1 00
Any person Kettltijt up * club df ten §ubscr1bcr>H Wl.'l
he entitled to a copy free while Ihc paper is sent to the
club.
No pupcr discontinuod, unless At the option of the
publishers, until all Arrearages Are pal i.
Of anonymous communications rto notice will betaken. Whatever la Intended for innertiftn must he Authenticated by the name and address of the writer, not
necessarily for publcfttlon, but as a guarantee of good
faith.
,f /
A11 comrouolcatlons,either from correspondents, or on
business, should be addressed to "CommonMfAAtTH,'
llarrisonburg, Virginia.
K'UttfESSfOJr.ll, C.I Hits.
C>GOROH s LATIMER, Attobskt AT I.AW,
X Harriiioiibiirg, Va.
0, 08.-/
PBN'DLETON BUYAN, ATTOBNKT at LAW
a Nit Notakt Public, Harritonburg, Po.
July 3-tl
GEO. u. OUATTAN, Attounfy atT.aw, Harrinoubarg. Pit. OrriCK—At Hill's lintel.
Nov. 7, 1806.
CHARLES A. TANXJJiY. Attorkkt at Law,
Harri.onhurg. Vrt. tHIice in tbo now build,
inp on E«At Market nirect, between "Cninmonwealtli" Offieo nnd Main fit. March 20 *67—tf
CtEO. W. IIEULIN,
AttohneT at Law, flarT ritoitbiirg, lra., will prueticu in this nnd tho
ndjoinirur cvuntiefi. Ollice—Near I). M S\vitTer's Merchant Tailorini; efitablifiluncnt. jn31 y
W M. R. HOUR.
J. a». rEKKTBAOKaa.
KOHR A PENSTRAOKER, ATTOESKTS AT
Law, Ifarri.'onharg Va. Special attention
paid to the collection uf.claiirn. Ollice on East
Market, niar Main fitroct- March 20, '67-11
j. a. liooett.
chas. a. haas.
]U1(« ETT <t IIA AS, Attoiineys at Law, liarJ ritonburg, i'o., will practice in Rockinghain nnd adjoining ooucties. Ollice in First National Bank Uuilding.socend floor, mar 27 tf
JE. ROLLER. Attorney at Law, Harri.on. burg, VV. Prompt attention to bus'ness in
Rockingham nnd adjoining counties; also to
matters in Bankruptcy. ^®~Offlce—Over Dr.
Dold's Drug store. Entrance—near Moflctt's
Tobacco store.
Sept. 2, 1863-tf
:
rr
r—
~ } TT~
W«. H IFrlNGEB.
I0' JonitStOK.
1NFFINOER A JOHNSTON, Attoiineys at
\j Law, MarrUnnburg, FVri/ima. will practice
in the Courts of Rockingham. Shenandoah, Aug.ista. Highland, and Page, ami the District
and Suprem" CourU of Appeals of Virginia.
July 15, 1868-ly
WM
JOHN C. WOODfiON.
. E- COMPTON
WOODSON A COMPTON, ArronNEYS at
Law, Ilairiaouburg, Pa., will practice in
thecountvol Rockinghain ; and will also attend
.he Courts of Shennndoah, Page, Highland and
Peodleton.
.IPP-Joit* C. VfoonaoN will continue to practice in the Supreme Court of Appeals ol Virginia.
Nov. 22,1865-t.f
JOHN PAUL, Attobnky at Law, Ilarrisonburg, Va., will practice in tho Courts of
Rockingham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
and attend to special business in any county of
this State or in West Virginia. Husiness in his
Lands will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at his oilicc whennot professiona'dy engaged. ^^.OOlce on the Square, three
doors West of fhe Itooaingbam Bank building.
Sept. 25,1867-tf
il. O. HILL, P'nrii'iciAN ano Suanr.oxt
Sept. ID, 'GG-tt
w Ilarr.aoubnrg Pa.
DTt. W W. S. BUTLER, Physician and
Sobueon. Ollice at his residence, Main St.,
Jlarriaonburg, Va.
March 11 y .
SAMUKL U. STERLINO. Coi.LBCTon og United States Intmkmai. Hkvhnuk. Otfice—In
the old Itank of Kockinphain liuildiog, North
of the Court-ilousc, llavrisonhurg. Nov. 7 G6
DU. N. M. HUUK HOLD EU. Surgeon DENtist, JTarraKon—
burg, Va., gives ti"
con&tant and caret'vl-—
nttcntion to every dej»artnient of Dental Surgery. Ollice mx't to the Bookstore, dan. 1-y
NKW M D1CMs CO-PA\i'VN SUSHI V. — i)rs.
G o it no N ft Wiu.iams, have associated with
tiK'in in the practice ol Medicine. Dr. T. Cluton
Williams, ol Winche&Ter. Vu. Ollice removed
to the building opposite Hill's Hotel, and adjoining the Ma.-onic Temple,' where one of the firm
will ulivav.* be found.
Ap. 1. * GOUDON, W. A T.C.WILLIAMS.
J. U. UAURIS.
OKOwT. HARRIS.
v-vUS. HaBIU^ A IIAUUH, Dentists, //arfiI ' rinouhurg. In. Dr. J.II.
iIakrisotl'ers the advantage of
experienge. All opei atinns
will receive careful attention. Suoh AN^'IS'ITILTIOS used for extract'ng teeth as may be
desired. rHi ticular care paid to D1SKASLS
OF TII10 MOUTH. Whon necessary patients,
will be waited on at their residences.
^^,Ofi'ce at thei cpidence of Dr. Jas. IT. Harris, Main t., near Heller's fctortsi fFcb 26
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RAN. D. CUSHEN,
Publisher and Proprietor.

n VSMJCKSS C.I It OS.
'JSCS] FALL AND WINTR IMPDRTATIONSl [ISOS
MILLINERY GOODS!
RIBBONS, TRIMMING RIBBONS, VELVET
tUIUB0N8.
Silks, Satins, Velvets,
FANCY BONNET 91 ATEKIAL.S.
Blonds. Grapes, Notts.
Frencu Fuowkur. Plumes and Ounamknts.
BONN'irrs, AND
LADIES' HATS,
In Straw, Silk, Velvet and Feft.
WE offer the largest and best assorted Stock
in th" United St«te8> comprifiDir all the
latest Parisian Novelties, and unequalled in
choice variety and cheapness.
AUMStRONO, CATUR A CO..
257 and 250 ftalllmorc Street,
sopt9
BALTIMORE, MD.
•J ■* —■»! i ., ■ 1 - ■ ■ »
P. B Subuxit.
P. A. SUBLETT,
Richmond, Va
Staunton, Va.
P. B. & P. A. SUBLRIiT, * .1
Produce CoiumiaHion NIcrehants,
Offer their services for the Sal© of
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR,
AXtl ALL Ktxrs OF
COUNTRY produce.
Corner Virginia:ard Gary Streets, one Square
below Bhockoe Warehouse,
RICHMOND, VA.
Rkfkrp.xcf.s.—C C. SN-nfc^i CaSllkr First National
Bank. Samuel Shaoklet, G. G. Grattan. Harrisonburx, Va.
t eb 12 1868-1 v
ARE A WILKINS,
House, Sion and Oukamestal
B
P A I N T E R S,
Harrisonuuito, Va.
Refer to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B.
Irick, nnd others*
Orders for work left with Do'd Bare,
promptly attended to.
Jan. 22 tf
1 OWENBACH, M. A A. HELLER,
J
DKALKUS IN
DRY ao O D S,
Oroecrlcs, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
UAUDW.UIE,
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,
(NEAU TUB BIO Simiino.)
May 0,1808
IIAJtUIstONBURO, VA.
7t L. LAMBERT,
DEALEU IK
E•
FLOUR, J3ACON &C.,
Una very recently REMOVED to the large
and commodious Warehouse formerly occupied
by S. Shacklott, next door to the Old BchodI
Presbyterian Church, just above the Post office,
^fir Highest prices paid in cash for kinds
of Country Produce,
Harrisonburg, Va.,May 6*
-Ji RORElVr CKAIO,
Produce & CommisBion Merchant,
Masonic Temple Building, Main street,
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
HARRISON BURG, V A .
(losh paid at all times for WHEAT, FLOUR,
J cmuv, RYE, OATS, and COUNTRY PRODUCE Generally.
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce
would do well to give me a call before selliog.
Sept. 16 tn 27.
A. K. FI.ETCinjR,
WITH
AARON CRISS & SON,
Wholesale Grocers, Liquor and
Ucueral Commission IVIcrchniits,
Nj. S78 West Uttllimorestreet, between Eutaw
ami Paca street,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
^SeSuParticulitr attention given to Orders and
Consignments of Produce. '
oc28-tf

G-WATHMEY BROS.,
WIIOLESALK
Insurance Companies.
Grocers and Commission Merchants,
FIB E 1 FIRE 1 FIRE 1 FIRE I FIRE
NO. 13 WIDE WATEB HTBEUT,
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
INSURE!
INSURE!
INSURE1
TYEFER TO First National Bank, Citiscns'
.IV Hank, Norfolk; Messrs. Fpotts A Gibson. J.
jr. D.
w CO.,
11,
Allen, Kichinnnd , Cul. M- G. Harman. Mea
LICENSED
srs, Powell <9 Hlacklcy, Stauoton , HurtACo.,
Lynchbu'rg * Messrs Bt»nsal i9 Co., Bait,more,
Capt. Hem'v Flak, Oenl. Hup't Trans. N. A P.,
Fire Insorancc Agents, 8. 8., and Va. A Tetin. Railroads.
jy29 tf
IN THK FOLLOWING
SriUNO, TTAIlt AND SHUCK
MATTllASSES
RE LI A^L E COMPANIES •'
THOMAS
O.
STERLING
HOME, of New Haven. Connecticut.
Manufacture j to order every description of
FUANKLIN, of Baltimore, Md.
Sphino, Haiu and Shuck Mattrassks on as resU. S. FIIIE AND MARINB, Baltimore.
sonnble terms as can be had anywhere in the
ALBUM ALE, Charlottesville, Va.
Valley.
Insure your property at once, as the dangerShoty on North Main street, Harrisonburg,
Virginia.
ous season is at hand.
Country Produce taken in exchange for work.
An ounce of prevention is wbrth a pound of
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
euro.
'
Fen 26-tf
Full information given by calling at our office.
^ANTUA-MAKING.
J. D. PRICE & CO.,
Heal Estate ana Insurance Agents,
M rs. A. J. N I C U OLAS,
•
Over Flr.t.National Bapk,,. ■
(East Market Street.)
IIARRISONHURa, VIRQINIA.
HARltlSONBURO, VA.
octll
Would
call
the
attention
o the ladies of Hara
Further partteulars~next week.
riaonburg and vicinitv, to tho fact that she is
now
prepared
to
do
all
kinds
of
THE SOUTHERN
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESSMAKING,
UUTDAL
and all other work in her line at the shortest notice and on r^sonable Terms.
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I
1KSURAEE COMPAM. hope
to merit a continuance of the same.
1
May 6 1868-tf.
Authorized Capital 1(1250,000.
JUST RECEIVED I
Chartered by th$ Commonwealth of Virginia.
brands, at prices from
OFFICE—N. E. CORNER 9TII & MAIN 8TS., 21o,000 Cigars15oftovarious
80 dollars per 31.
420 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco, embracing
RICHMOND. VA.'
some of the best brands of Virginia
Will Issue Policies on farm and city property,
and North Carolina
also on Mtrehandise, for any term not exceed130 Case? Smoking Tobacco in M Hv M lb
ing five years, at rates as low as the prompt pay1 lb and 5 lbs Bales
ment ol losses will permit.
26 Barrels loose ditto
60 Boxes Scotch SnutT
JORDAN H. MARTIN, President.
10
Kegs Rappee, Macaboy and Congress
H. 8. PRICE, Vice Presidflnt and Treasurer.
and Scotch Snuff
J. W SEX80N, Secretary.
80 Gross of Matches
J.S. CALVERT, General Agent.
100 Boies Powhatan, Stone and Clay Pipes
ue28-y
■■ "■
10,000 Heed and Root Pipe Stems.
40 Tobacco Cutters
JAMES RIVER
4^0 Reams assorted Wrapping Paper
230 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper
20 Reams Legal, Account and Bill Paper
INSURANCE CO.,
75,000 Envelope*, wpW assorted •#
Chartered Capi
30,000 Paper Pockets from ^ lb. to 12 lbs
40 Doz Bottled Ink from 2 onz. to quarts
73 Boxes Rosin and Toilet Soup
'fr ,300,000!
18 Gross Mason's Blacking.
All of whicb'will besoldcheap to promptbuycr
^*TUE BE«T BUSINESS MEN Of THE by
LLOYD LOGAN,
VALLEY INSURE IN {THIS COMl'ANY.
N o 107 Masunic Buildinir, Wincltesler, Va.
A VIRGINIA COMPANY,
May 13.
Located at Montreal, Nelson ccunty, Ya.
TO PAINTERS! A NEW ARTICLE!
jSP" For full particulars,'enquire of
Just received, a new preparation; 'Pure
J. D. PiilOE & CO.,
White
Lead and Zinc eombired, \v arranted free
Real
Estate
and
Fire
Insurance
Agents,
from nil adultcrAtians—said to be the most duoc21-3tu
'^•am
Uarrisobburg, Va.
rablp Pair.t in the world, covering more space
to tho pound thah my other white paint extant.
piIOTOGUAPHSI PaoyoORAPHSU
Also b -st Buck Load and the Franklin Lead,
with a great variety of colors dry and oil,
Paint Brushes, Graining Combs, Putty, Linseed
SPLENDID SKYLIGHT.
Oil, Ac., <fcc. All the foregoing articles will be
tiuJ take this method of inforniing my old cus- told at the very cheapeat rates for cash.
coiners, and the public generally, that 1 have
Oct. 7.
DOLD'S DRUG STORE.
taken the old Photograph stHiid, nuxtta ^Shock
let! <£ Newman's Store, North of the" Court JUST K' CEIVED—A very finoassnrtment of
House, vhere 1 am prepared to take
FAMILY 0 ROGER IKS, such us Sugar,
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS.
Coffee, Tt a, Bacon, Flour. Lard, Molasses, Ac.
In the nighest style of the art, and at prices as
Aug. 12.
ALBERT A. WISE.
reasonable as can be expected. Give tne a call,
and sue If 1 cannot plense you with a life like pic- AFRESH and beautiful lot of CALICOES
ture of your precious sell.'
just received.
Hot. 7.—1,
HUGH MORKISO.V.
Hn> 3
WM. L0EB, Agentt

©Id

TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.

HARR1SOIVHURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1868.
POETRY;
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Ctrmminikaltt.

"Here shall the Press the People's rights maintain,
Unawed by Influence and.Unbribed by Gain!"

\
j
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i ward," and they pot it ''Washing with
soip is wholly absurd," and so the trns^ .0
. 0 It 1 <14
<1 4 M« A.L.
A U.
tees discharged him for attempting to
TO A UEHKL PHiSGJVKR,
on Johnson's ible, ouny kovEUKKU 2>r, 1863. convey bad morals through the medium
of worse penmanship. But, as I was
A cajSfi+e on « Lake ^irt iste.
saying, he writes his morning editorial.
Looks o'er tlio Wi.tert'kad y;
Then he tries to read it over and can't
His t.hotights on ono'whoso blessed sntilo
Would welcome liim so gladly.
do il, and so sends it to the printors, and
I'ut that beneath n northern sky—
they try to read it and can't do it, and
A sky to bint si dteary.—
so they set it up at random, as you may
llo's doomed to pine and vainly sigh
say, pulling in what words they make
Away ont on Lake Erie.
out, and when they get aground
The winds that waft to others bliss,
on a long word they put in "reconstrucBut -cock him with their tone j
tion" or "universal suffrage," and spar
Tho lips are pttlo they stoop to kiss
off and paddle ahead ; and next morn
With yearning for llls horae.
ing if the degraded public can toll what
The waves that dash upon the beach,.
Keep ceaseless guard and w nry j
it is all about, they say II. G. write it;
They chant of joys beyond th roach
and if they can't (hey say it is one of
Of him who looks on Erie.
those imbecile understrappers; and that
They hear to him his wife's sweet tone,
is the end of it.
His childrcns" prattling song ;
On Sundays Mr. Oreeloy sifs in a
Until ho longs to be alone,
I prominent pew in Mr. Chapin's church,
Ear from that captive thropg. , ,
and lets on that he is asleep, and the
And when he lays him down to sleep,
congregation regard it as im eccentricity
With aching heart and weary I
The winds and waves his vigils keep—
of genins
Dear dreamer on Lake Erie
When he is going to appear in public,
Mr. Grceley spends two hours on his
Uat nil who love him pray to God,
To hloss his precious life :
toilet. He is the mast pains-taking and
With patience to endure.the rod,
elaborate man about getting up his dress
With faith to cTdse the strife.
that lives in Am rica. This is his chief
That lie look beyond tho dreat^ now,
est and pleasantest foible. He puts on
To brighter days and better,
bis old white ovcreouf, and turns up the
Witch native winds shall fan his brow,
And only fond arms fetter.
collar. H« puts on a soiled shirt, saved
M. 8. D, nfrom the wash, and leaves one end of
the collar anbuttoned. Ho puts on his
Front Wilkes's Spirit of tb. Times.
most dilapidated hat, turns it wrong side
The Prlrnle Habits of Horace
before, cants it on to tho back of his
Greely.
head, and jams an extra dent in the side
BY MARK TWAIN OP THE TRIBUNE'S of it. He puts on his most atrocious
"STATT.
mi!.
n boots, and spenus fifteen minutes tuckSir. Greely gels lip 'at three o'clock ing the left leg cf his pants into his
in the morning ; .for it is-one of his fa- boot-top in what shall seem tho most
vorite masims that only early rising can careless and unstudied way. But his
keep the health Dnimpaircd and the cravat—it is into the arrangement of his
brain vigorous. lie then wakes up all cravat that he throws all his soul—all
the household and assembles them in the the powers of his great mind. After
library, by candle light, and after cjuot. fixing at it for forty minutes before the
ing the beautiful limis,'
glass it is perfect—it is askew every way
''Early to bed, and early to rise,
—it overflows his coat collar on one side,
Blake's a man boalthy„wealthy and wise," •
ami sinks into oblivion on the other—it
he appoints each itidlViduars task for climbs and it delves around about his
the day, sets him at it with encouraging neck—the knot is conspicuously displaywords, and goes back to bed again. I ed under his left ear, and it stretches
mention here, in no fault-finding spirit, one of its long ends straight out horri
but with the deference justly due a man zontally, and the other goes after his
who is older and wiser and worthier eye in tho good old Toodles fashion ;
than I, that he snores awfully. In a nnd then completely and marvelously
moment of iritation once, I was hash apparelled, Mr. Greeley strides forth,
enough to say I never would sleep rolling like a sailor, a miricle of ass
with him until he broke himsoif of this tounding costpmery, tho awe nnd wonder
unfortunate habit. I have kept my of the nations.
word with bigoted and unwavering deHow he Shot at it.
termination.
At hulf-post 11.o'clock Mr. Qreely
Two Western hunters, named Hoffrises again. He shaves himsoif. He man and Cowan, both good shots, and
considers that there is a great virtue and
not a little to boasting of their skill,
economy in shaving himself. Ho does
wont One day on a deering expedition.
it with a dull razor, sometimes humming Shortly after sejicrating in the woods,
a part of a tune, (he knows part of a Hoffman heard Cowan's gun go off—
tune, and takes an innocent delight in when he went to the spot expecting to
regarding it as t()e first half of Old help Cowan bang tip a deer. He
Hundred; but parties familiar with
found Cowan loading his gun and shoutthat hymn have .felt obliged to confess ed out:
that they could not recognize it, and
"Hallow, Cowan! What did you
therefore the noise he makes is doubtless
shoot at just now P
an unconscious original composition of
"None of your business, go along over
Mr Grcely'a.) and sometimes, when the the hill "
razor is especialy dull, he accompanies
Surprised at this crusty answer, Hoffhimself with a formula like this : —
man looked around, and discovered a
■'Damn the damned razor, and the damncalf among the bushes. Again he cried
ed otitcast who mado it." — H. 0i
out:
He then goes out into his model gar"I say, Cowan did you siloot at that
den, and applies his vast store of agri- call
cultural knowlodga to tho amelioration
"Yes I did but it is, none of your
of his cabbages; after which he writes business."
■ v
"What made you sbootntit?"
an able agricultural article for the in"I took it for a deel"''
struction of American fanners, bis soul
"Did you hit it ?"
ohsered the while with the reflection
"No; I missed it."
that if cabbages were worth eleven
"How did you miss it?"
dollars apiece his model farm would
"Why, I wasn't quite sure that it was
pay.
not a calf!"
He next goes to breakfast, which is
"You're a pretty specinlen of a hut."
a frugalj abstcnious meal with him, and
ter,,' rejoined Hoffman, "to shoot
ftonsists of nothing but just such things
at a calf for a deer and miss it at
as the market affords, nothing more.—
He drinks nothing but water—nothiuR that!"
"Doti't make a fool of yourself," rewhatever but wt.ter, and coffee, and tea,
plied Cowan, "I shot at it just so as (0
and Scotch ale anl lager beer, and lemhit if it was a deer, and miss it if it was
onade with a fly in it—sometimes a h»use
a caif."
fly and sometimes a horse fly, according
to the amount of inspiration required to
Odr Factories.—Exchanges throtighwarm him up to his daily duties. Dur- out the State, give gra'ifying reports of
ing breakfast he reads tho Tribune all the prosperity of the cotton and wollen
through, and onjoys the satisfaction of mills in Virginia. This is as it should
knowing that all the brilliant things in be. Frederick boasts of some of tho
it, written by Young, Cooke, and ILz- best factories in the State, including
ard, and myself ace attributed to him Jobcs's, Word's, Montgomery's, Wilby a confiding and infernal pub- liams, Graves, Matthews and a number
lic.
of others, where the machinery is kept
After breaklast he writes a short edi- goinu night and day, turning out cloth,
torial, and puts a largo dash at the be- eto., as good as can be purchased at a
ginning of it, thus (
,) which is the distance and much cheaper. Patronize
same as if ho put H. G. after it, and them until their present taoilitics will
takes a savage pleasure in refleoliug not suffiice to provide for homo consumpthat none of us understrappers can use tion. This is the road to prosperity
that dash unless in profane conversation and independence.—Winchester Times.
whon chaffing over tho outrage. He
Inidicted — A "true bill" was found
writes this editorial in bis own handwriting. He docs it because he is so vain by the grand jury of this county, on last
Monday, against John Murphy, charged
ol his penmanship. He always did lake with the murder of Connor—the paran inordinate pride in his penmanship. tioulurs of the horrible affair were givHo hired out once, in his young days, en in our columns some time ago. We
as a writing-master, but the enterprise make no oommcnt.
The jury also indioted tho colored
failed. Tho pupils couid not translate
girl who is oharged with having stolen
1 his reniaiks with any certainty. His fifty dollars from Mr. J. L. Eogel. —
first copy was "Virtue is its own re- Sfacnaudoab Valley Nov. 12th.

JETER PHILLIPS TO BE HUNG.
It will be remembered that some
months since the Circuit Court of lienrico county, condemned Jeter Phillips
to be hung on Friday the 6th of November, for the murder of his wife at
Drinker's Farm several years ago. An
appeal from that judgment was taken
to tho Court of Appeals, which, on
Wednesday last, confirmed the judgment ol the Circuit Court. The Court
granted him a respite of six weeks.—
Tho Dispatch of Thursday last, has the
following in reference to the manner in
which the criminal received tho news of
his fate:
how phileips received the news.
When the news of the aotion of tho
Oourt of Appeals reached the county
court-house, where tho court was in
session, tho question that arose was, who
should break it to the ill fated prisoner,
who had boon all the morning walking
to and fro in his coll, anxiously awaiting the tidings, though still strangely
confident of a favorable result. The sad
duty appro triatoly fell upon Mr. George
W Thomas, one of the prisorer's faithful counsel. Deputy Sheriff Eggloston
went to the jail at two o'clock, and,
opening the cells, the prisoners came
down as usual to dinner. Phillips had
taken his rations up stairs and was coming down for another purpose, when he
was told that Mr. Thoniae wished to see
him at tne gate. They shook hands
through the iron bars, and it was hardly
necessary for the lawyer to speak, as his
countenance told the story. Phillips
gazed at him steadily, and without n
word turned towards the prisan-door,
then stopped and asked Mr. Eggleston
if Mr. 'Ibuilids might speak with him
in his cell. The perm ission was granted ; but before the sheriff and the lawyer had entered the apartment the prisoner had thrown^bimself upon a chair,
and burying his face in his bands, burst
into tears. His whole frame quivered
with emotion, sob after sob followed in
quiuk bueccssion, a'nti for several minutes not a word was spoken. Presently
Mr. Thomas (his own voice husky) approached, and placing his hahd tipOn
the poor fellow's shoulder, begged him
to bo calm, cheer up, and in a few words
assured him that his counsel bad done
all they could, except obtain a brief delay befote the day of execution. It only remained for him to make his peach
with Heaven, and that he must remember that there were many prayers for
the salvation of bis soul. To all this
and much more Phillips listened, but
said nothing in reply. There was
nothing now to say. Death—certain
death— stared the prisoner in tho
lace.
This interview lasted but a short time.
His friends withdrew, and formate than
an hour he was loft alone A.t about 4
o'clock tho Rev. Dr. J. B. Taylor, a
Baptist minister, who bad in days past
known the youthful oulprit and his father before him, applied to bo admitted to
to the cell. Sheriff Eggleston opening
the door, found tho prisoner still paoing
the stony floor, and crying itill as if
his bourt would break. In reply to the
question whether ho was ill a state of
mind to receive spiritnal advice, he said,
"Certainly." At first he did not recognize the venerable divine who entered
bis cell, but afterwards Said he remembered him
well, and thanked him for coming to him in
his hour of trial. Tho Doctor then sat
down by his side, and, as to a dying
man, told him in simple unaffected
words tbe story of mart's aia, artd the
plan of salvation by faith in Jcsns
Frequenly ihe trembling auditor broke
out irt fresh sobs, and seemed particularly affected when the minister said he
desired to speak to him as to his oWa
son, hut must address him as a man
guilty of many sins—of one great
crime. When asked if ne fenow alone
how he could be saved, he responded,
after a moment's hesitation, "By repentance towards God, and faith in Jesus
Christ," Then the minister asked if he
raisjht pray with him, and receiving a
nod of assent, the prisoner, his jailor,
and tho minister of the gospel, all knelt,
and an earnest prayer ascended to God,
the words hardly audible for the groans
of tho sulprit. After a few more Words
they separated, and Phillips resumed bis
walk, not having tasted of food or drink
since early morning.
Thus has the proud spirit been broj
ken. For the third or fourth time in
his long and wearisome oonfinemeDt has
Jeter Philips lost his seif-oontrol, and
showed others that be 'could' weep.—
Once, when told that it was currently
rumored that a certain young lady, with
whom he was supposed to have had a
matrimonial engagement before bis arJ
rest, had said that she would marry him
I'tbough all tho world forsook bim; yes,
even though the ocrcmany should have
to bo performed under tho gallows."—

ISO. t.
-W-————
"Did she say that!" he exclaimed, and
threw himself on his bed. with a gush
of tears Again, when his father last
visited him—about a month ago—bo
was affected to tears as tho old man
spoke to him kindly through Ihe prison
bars. But not until now has he seemed
to realize that death was nearer to him
than to other mortals. But now it has
flushed across his mind, and simultaneously it would seem that an arrow of
conviction had pierced his stubbora;
heart. May God forgive him
A Virginia Product.
Gypsum, wliich, unber the nninc of
plaster, forms so large a part of the
exports ofNova Scotia to this country, (or agricultual purposes, has
heen discovered in Symthe county,
Virginia. The main bed is situated
in what is called the Cove, or Cove
creek, branch of the tlclrth fork of
the Holston river, about twenty-five
miles uorth of Wythcville, and
fourteen miles east of Saltville; thrt
tenninous of the branch of the Virginia and Tennessee railroad. The
quality of this plaster is superior to
any now known on this continent.
One ton of the Virginia is equal to
one-and-a-half to two of tho Nova
Scotia. In quantity it is enormous
—it underlies hundreds of acres in
a compact body. A charter of
incorporation has been granted by
the Circuit Court of Washington
county to thtt Holston Salt and Tlaster Company, for the manufacture
of suit, gypsum and othet minerals
in the counties of Washington and
Smy the, and conducing agricultural
mechanical and mercantile operations in connection therewith—capitol stock not less than $100,000 nor
morcthan $2,000,000, shares $100
each.
Prcpaiihg PIre Wood for Winter Uiio.
Any sensible man can answer
the question,which is the most economical, preprtring wodd in time
and when it is wanted to be used all,
its heatgoing to the purpose intended, or have to do with green or wet
wt)6d that has to spend halif its
heat in drying out. Have the wood
shed handy to tho dwelling house,
or what is bettor, a part of it, or at
least joined to the kitchen; that in
stormy wed the r there will be no need
of going out of doors whenever a
little wood is wanted, which goes a
little against the grain on some days
that are to be seen some winte s,
espcially when tile feeding has been
finished and you have sitten down
to read the paper; it is hard to put
on your coat and bundle up with
mittens to go to scratch some wood
out of the snow; and then the task
of houseu ife is still harder; tho ice
in it melts and drowns out the fire
she has got, arid a dinner got on
such a fire is not good no difference
how good the cook; and if any person has got such a splendid pirice of
humanity as to make a good dinner
in such circumstances, he had better
take a little better care of her.
The Advance of labor saving machinery of all kinds has been so
great that the hard slavish way of
chopping wood with the ax has
been done away with, and the horse
power supplied and brought to bear
in the shape of a di rig sarir; by ridiich
wood is quickly and easily brought
into the right shape for the stove.
Almost any kind of wood that is
solid will do to burn, and such as
sugar beech or hickory which will not
last Iring enough to make fencing
timber, hickory making tho very
best kind of burning wood when
cured right, cut in the dry time in
autiimn when it is dry, audtherfore
better, and also is a great deal easier hauled home; pile nicely in the
wood shed, and by following these
directions it will save a great many
housewives a great deal of bad
teniper, and help a great deal towards a pleasant home which is to
bo envied by a great many persons;
—Cor. American Stock Journal.
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Ploughing up Rnw Soil.
We sditletime.s hear farmers rck
mark (hat, ploughing deep, they
get less grain, that, bringing up
the new mellow soil, their crops sufferj It would be Very strange if
this was not ihe cnBe; for this soil,
even if ever sd mellow; is raw, just
like manure when it is "green," or
"long." It is not yet converted or
clianged into plant-food. It needs
just What the Idng iri inurc noe'ds —
to be change ! by the boat and the
air—that is. decomposed or rotted.
When tho top-soil is less fertile
than it used to be when the land was
first tilled, you may rest asfiuted
that this under soil is always better
than the upper soil, because the upper has deteriorated, While the under has not, but rather improved;
It is; therefore, inadvisible, nay;
suicidal in some soils, to turn up
deeply the undeground in the spring
or in the fall at sowing time. The
coldjliheerless ground will not help
the grain, nnd were it not for the
other soil mixed with it, an almost
total failure would be the result.
But turn it up in tho fall, and let
the frost and the elementB take hold
of it; arid yoli Will have another soil;
it is turned into mannre, a good
part ot it. A little lime mixed with
it, scattere lnn 1 harrowed in, or manure; or both, would faciliate tho
procesS; In the spring sow, eithei?
with or without another ploughing,
and you will find ho more occasion
to complain. We have great fetility to draw upon froni below, brit it
requires managing.—Evening Post;
Keep tile St-Ables Cleart.
Always clean out the dropping!
of your horses in winter, both nuruarid evening. T: e/ ought to be removed sj far from the stable that
the air will not be poisoned by the
enlanatidns frrinl therri, or the sills
and the sidings of tlie bam will hj
rotted by coiriing in contact with
them. We have Always thought
the practice of throwing the mAnure
into a heap by tho side of the barn
door, slovenly, waslfril An I detrimental to the health of the horse-.
With a brooni sweep out all the
dust that accumulates daily.
Savetue Leaves-.—We Arc c v d'ess
of leaves; we let the wind carry
them away; when their uses are so
manifold.
Thoy are excellent for bedding
horses and cattle, being dry, and
absorbing the moisfrirri feadily; Arid
are a manure irt theiriselves.
They are excelleat for a mu'.ch,
especially for grape vines aud tho
smaller fruil—cherries more particularly.
Thfejr are good to cover up tender
things during tile winter, flowerbeds, «tc.
They are good in the manure
heap.
They Are readily gathered and
saved; they cost nothing*
To Preserve Pumpkin—Select the
ripest and largest in tho field, pare
and stew them dry; then spread it.
on sheets and dry it in the oven
with a slow ffire until all tho moisture is extracted, Arlieri it will he irt
a dry, hard thin layer, which may
be packed away in a dry place until
required for use. Be careful to dry;
not to cook or hake it while in tho
StoVe dvOU. When required for rise
soak it over night in sweet milk.—
By following these directiorts you
may have pumkin pies all the year
round.
Diptiieria in Fowls.—Thediseaso
known As diptHeria in chickens
may be cured e isily by the following method: Take a small wooden
paddle an I remove the yellow mattor from tho tongue, and the apply
larl and black pepper to-tha diseased part. Asingle application is
genorlly sufficient. We get this
from a large grower of poultry*—
Stock Journal.

To Keep Eggs FREsn.-Put them into a solution of salt and lime water.
To three gallons of water mix one
pint of fresh-slacked lime and one
pint of common salt.

To Cuke Bacon Sides.—Salt welt
with good salt, tbreo spoonsful of
red pepper, pounded,to a half bushel
of salt. After lying in salt fi'vo or
six weeks, hang up and smoke well
Keep
To Fix Colors.—Put three cents' with green hickory wood.
them
hanging
in
a
tall,
close
smoko
worth of sugar of lead in a washtubfulof water, put tho dresses to be house until used.
washed in it, and let them remain
By burning a small quantity of
twelve hours; then take them out sulphur iu and near a place infested
and dry thoroughly, washing them by ants, it is said they may hedrir4
afterward in the usual way.
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trict.
ing what is called the "Alexandria ConstituThird Story, over L. H. nit's New Drug Btoie,
mensures fbreej upon the South by the aUm)onca ; ttI1d if.,his concession is now trl
i*V
.
. .. .
VftSfr
all who send iu their names with $150;—
HAHUISONBURG, VA.
Whenever this paper is to be re- tion"—that is the one umlor which the peoit a n ft T'ifi K tl it o a vtRftTWTA
Olarke s t aspberry,
Oavisson *Blackberry.
1 hornless
UARRISONBURO,
VIRQ IN
IKI A.
Kaspherry,
Missouri Mammoth
,,c
ple
of
Virginia
have
been
subordinated
to
ONE of the best arranged Galleries in tho I HAVE
r* * r ^ -T'
t" r
recently
opened,
in
the
RAVE
reocntlv
opened,in
room
between
Choice
Gladiolus,
Choice
Japan
Lilly,
lona
Valley.
military authority, at the fidure constitution
1
the stores
stares of Henry Forrer and D. M. Swit- Crape Vine ; Or, Two Karly Wilson Blnck'•.Iniillllilli. ,
^
I'"
'".'!;?
first,lUtientioannou..,COof all kinds taken in the latest stylo zer,
the
a
ler,
south
ot
Court-house,
first-class
e
y,
two
Kittatinny
Blackberry,
or
to
any
. it I. iw^wibl.
.
, ! t0 Uielr 6aU8Cment
will appear
in our columns, of the State. The Day B >ok has a eligb t oi Pictures
b
rr
the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
for any man (o de,ermine prcc.se y wlut
' a even, ^
i8 8ufe that ftnd tfot elsowhero.-Native VirginNone but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Boo(
Boot,9 Shoo,
Slior, Hat, Cap, Trunk and one who will send 26 cents extra, to pay
In any event the Journal is sure that and not elsowhero.—Native Virgin- suspicion that the cocstitution will be conparticu ar lino of pul.ey should be pursu- ...
... .
, , n . ,
. ,lr iian.
Gallery.
an.
Valise Store!
Vuliso
postage, we will send
tiuued over by tho Action of Congress,
Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or in fI will^be glad to
cd by tlie people qf tjie South. If they "he will only he too glad when the hour
see all persons In want of any ONE POUND OF EARLY HOSE POTATOES.
any
desired
way.
coiiics that will release him from his
in uy line. 1I claim that, being an exclugood»in
exclnn..
. , ...
The planters of Mississippi having
1 have made arrangements with one of the goodt
In a letter written by Bonj. F. Bntler, he
were masters of the situation; if they
dealer in the above articles,
articler, 1I can make it
The plants will be carefully packed
Artist's in Baltimore city to color from the sive
wdaring servibo and transfer tho heavy dis covered that their soil is admir- Bays: Grant's eleoti m will be a misfortune best
to
the
interest
of
persons
to
supply
themselves
at
sent
by
mail,
post-paid,
as
eari
y
in
the au»
smallest to the largest pictures taken.
were free to act for themselves; if calpi
at my store, I am determined to do business, tumu, or* opnng, as practicable.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
burdens of respousibiiity to the shoul- ahly adapted to the cultivation of because it wi'l put in l man without ahpad or
will sell at short profits. Come and see my
-—
—
» —
reason and enlightened statesmanship
^gg^Prices moderate. Your patronage re- and
wlioat, will turn their attention to heart, indifferent to humaQ suffering and imstock before purchasing.
Semls,«rj4 JTIagUXine,
ders of his lawful sucocssor."
spectlully solicited.
novI8
und patriotic devbtion to the bfeut internov4-6m
nov4-6in
9. A. LOVE.
S.
its more extensive cultivation in fu- potent to govern.
an illustated MO-nTHLY.
eels of the whole country, iu the spirit
fOUN ESTBN COOK'S NEW NOV EL I
Mr. W. S. Bohr, of this place, has ture.
AT THE NEW
Devoted to the interests of Education, and
The President, it is understood,
that animated our forefathers in the es- bceome associated in the editorial mantho mental culture of the
A number o f capitalists in Auf. j. huntington d« co.,
tjri*ocei*v
tw-rocery »tore,
Cri-ocery
»tore
Store,
women op the south.
9
tablishmciit of our system of Uonledcra- ugeu.ent of the Page \ alley Courier.— burn, N. Y-> futve purchased 80,000 declines to fill the vacancy left by
460 BROOME STREET, EE W YORK.
Especial attention will be given to tho.
Have in press, to be ready in October,
^
IDOST& SONS
ted Independent Sovereign Stales undcru He is a writer of considerable ability and acres of land near Pilatka, Florida, the retirement of Brigadier General
E. POST & SONS,
Floral Department. Throe or four bandHooker,
as
he
helives
a
reduction
in
l
Nearly
writtenOonsiturion could prevent; we say, some reputation, and the Courier will no and are about to colonize it with
Nearly Opposite
Opposite American
American Hotel,
Hotel,
some illustrations of the mo-t choice flowers
tlie army will be made at the next
will aDoear in each nuuiber. with articles
BY J. ESTEN COOK,
HARRISONBURG.
VIRGINIA.
it such were our condition, the chief diffi- doubt be tcuoh improved under his people from that State.
HARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA.
descriptive of each, mode of cultivatiou, flov
session of Congress, which reduction
Author
of
"Surry
of
Eagle's
Neit."
,
...
...
.
j
r
11
culty in the way would he rcnioved^nd all cbaigc. He has.om bust wishes..
WILL be
be found
found constantly
constantly on
hand
aa full
full ral interpretations, etc.
The Mississippi Valley contains he is in favor of.
Of "Suaar/'of which Mot un Is a aotiuel.TenThoui. T\mL
on
hand
stock of
Brief essay s by School Girls wUl appear
id copies were almost
sold. The new
stoc
o fresh
res
and
aliuost immediately fold.
■
768,000,000 acres of tho finest land
patriotic men of all parlies could address
work
ork
isstiltmore
is
still
wore
intensely
Interesting.
Printed
on
CHOICE
FAMILY
GROCERIES,
i-ach
nujjber. ^ wr.Ura ^ ^ ^ ^
The New York Times thinks "Genthemselves to tho great work of healing
The publication of tho Commercial in the world, or space tor 150 States
flne-t( ued paper, and richly bound in cloth, with up- of every description,
desenptton. which we sell at Baltimore | contribute l0 the departments of Belles-Lcteral
Sherman
will
be
the
man
nearof
tho
size
of
Massachusetts.
i
r ;forati.r« Ntiti.rni li Utorv &c
the breaches wrought in the body politic I Adveftiscr
Doily will be suspended for of the size of Massachusetts.
wards of 500 phkcs, it has f r its frontispiece a fine prices, can iage added, and we would most reAdvertiser Daily
will ^
head of Gen. Lke, and four beautiful illus- specttully invite the public to call in and "«?•
and repiiiring the damages inflicted upon the present and instead a handsome,
General McCIellan has been elec- est to General Grant, and the most medallion
eiainlne
our
slock,
as
we
claim
that
wo
will
be
Each
volume
twelve
influential in his counselB, whether trations in Homer's best style. Either book is sent by able to sell goods in our line as cheap as they tain 788 pages otofentettaiuiug
and
inairuos
the material interes's ol the country by
pai. e Weekly given to the public, ted president of the University of the former shall be Secretary of War, mail, post free, on receipt of the price, $2,25. For sale have ev« r been sold in Harrisonburg.
tive reading, printed in clear, distinct type,.
by
all
Booksellers
and
Newsdealers
in
town
and
counCalifornia.
nov4-tf
W.
A.
rtPENCb,
Agent.
on
beautiful
white
paper,
wilh
nearly
od
with
the late struggle.
We shall miss our daily visitor, but feel
General, or Leiutenant General." try.
octl4-3w
James F. Johnson (Democrat) is
Taking this view of the subject, it is satisfied that in the hands of the present
SHELLER8 AND JSAUBAGE
100 handsome illustrations.
WANTED—By
applying
to
tho
proprietor
of CORN
CUTTERS, at
Sixteen pages in ouch number devoted to.
obviously our wisest policy to act with' editor and prbpfVcfor, the'Weekly will elected to Congress by a small maMrs Harriet Hewlett, of Merthis paper .t servant girl will bo reierrud
JONES' Agricultural Warehouse.
tho Sabbath School interest
rick,» Lotlff
fuuiilv Inborne
thia tor
town,
will BUTTEUl
great prudence, wisdom, and modoratiun. not be excelled by any other in the jbl'ity iu Culiloruia.
Every thing of a no iticar or aectannn na" Island, on Friday
i *1 • of last
•. | I to
finda a.mall
3omf<'rtablo
tho where
winter..heNone
EGGS!
apHighest market price, IN CASH, tor prime buU ture ■ r of i nnr. or ft I tendency, will be care,
Whilst we ouahl not, and, as honest State as a literary and newspaper.
The corn
com crop of Ohio this Week, Bttturatcd nor Clotbing witn i bu. those that come well recommendedn no^d
vll t
ter
and
eggs,
at
fully excluded, ftnd contributors a-c respeots
" ''
JONES' Africultural Warehouse.
noT4
year is ostirnated at 141,000,000 kerosene, and then set fire to them, j
men, crnnol irake any compromise of
fully notified thut articles of a sensational
COKING
S'J
OVE—
1
have
a
liiBt-rate
Cookcharacter
will uot be accepted.
cardinal principles, wc ought io he govThere are 146 StuJente at tfio Uni- bushels.
y ing Stove that 1 will se'i at less than cost, | TUST UECEJYING a very large and select
The host premium ever offered
Subsciip ion. price $I.b0 per annum, pay.
novll
BAN.
D.
0U8HEN.
erned by uiiintiderutions that have refer- vernity of Vu. The number will probatf atjsortment of liamps and Lamp Goods, able in advance. Address.
Is
there any preceptile im- in a rural community is by tho
Wicks, Comet Burners, Chimneys, Ac.,
M. W. HAZLEWOOD.
usual, the largest and cheapest i Shades,
ence to our existing rcluti ms to tlie gov- bly be inoieased to 500. It ia the best provement in a citerpiller when he Vinelnml Agricultural Society—for SHOES—As
Ac.,
assorted, will be sold cheap at
Box 961, Richmond, Va.
stock at the Ladies* Baza*,
1I
Sept.
16.
DULD'S
Drug
Store,
turns
over
a
new
leaf.
the
best
road
ocill
W. LOEB, Agent.
biuiucui. Iu abort, wu must dual with subyol in Auiurica.

OOMMOAWEALFII.

Sad Acoidknt,——Jicob, nged about 18
Hardware Honsos.
years, son of Mr. Oeorga Arey, icsiding
THE OLD KSTABLMUKU
near Ki\yJey.Sptitig9 iu this counly, whilst
HAKKISOSBORO, VA.
hunlinp; fh fho mountain a few days ago, hia H A R » WA RE HOUSE,
Wcilnfuilaj' Mctrnlng, Nov. 18,, 1868. doubled-Larrel gun was 'discharged aociHARIlI-tONBUUO, VA.
ilentnlly, and the conlouts lodged in liw arm
Readino Maitkr on Every PAdn breast and face, whicii caused his death in
of this Paper for the Benefit op about two houra. Wo deeply sympathife
with Mr. Arey and his family in their afAdvertisers.
Diction.
m
NcwiPArta Dacmoae.—Any person wliotalips^
Sisgiko Scuiooi..—On account of the inpanor rugntsrly from tfie IViatnfflrtv— ahrtl:rr iHrectre
to hi» name or another, or whether ho liaa ruhscribert or ciemoucy of tho wentlicr, Prof. Etrnna did
tiol-^s responsible for Iho pay. If a [terson orders Ms not comnience his class in vccal music on
paper aiseontin'ard, he must pnj" "" arrtaragos', or the
publisher may coDltnuo In send It until payment Is Tuesday evening. Tho first lesson will be
made. nndftOUectthetvholo nmouttt, Vtn'tlier It Is ta- given oh Thursday evauing, 10th inst., at
ken from the ottice or not. The courts have decided lief. Mr. Bell's church, commcnciog at CJ
that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from
the PoslofBce. or removing and leaving them unralled o'clock. Al! wishing to joiu are invited to
be present.
lor, is priwaj-ocie evltlcnod of (ntentlopal frpiul.

Sh* #1(1

(SommflmmUh.

Sales—Public and Private.
C0MMISSIONEKS' SALE OP
1**1 L If*1 It I, K t- ttOP E KTIT I
IN DAVYON,
novKiaaiiAM covsty, va.
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court ci
Kockin^Uam counfy, rendered at the Octoher Term, 1868, in the case of Jehlla A. Arey
and otherf, I'laintiff*, vf. John Niftvander and
others, defendants, the nndrrfligned, as CoramiHtir ncra appointed by said Court, will oiler
for Rule at public auction, on the premises, to
the highest bidder, ON SATURDAY, DECbM •
13EU ont,
a large commodious
BRICK 1) WE BEING,
and Drickstorc-honse, with one acre of LAND,
nod all lieccRsary out-buildings altached, situated in the town of Dayton, Kockingham county.
This ia the most desirable property in the
town, is invaluable as a (tore-stand, in*a thriving village, In a rich and populous section of tho
county.
TKKMS Enough in hand to pay the costs
of the suit and sale ; one-third on contlrmation
of tho Mile ; the balnnco in two equal annual
pa} mcnts, the purchaser giving bonds with opproved personal security, ai d a lien retained as
fui ther aecui it; for the deferred payincnta.
JAMES KENNEY,*,.
.
JOHN I'AUL,
jCommrs.
LUDWIG tfc CO.,
Nov.
<.-f9
HAVE juFt returned from the Enst, nnd nro
now Vepeiviug a complete ussurtinciit of
Pubiic Sate of Lanii*
H -AL JEt 13 W JLItit E ! PURSUANT to a Decree, rendered in the CirI. cuit
J Court
f t a of aRockii glmm s.countv,
aa * on. n< tho
CUTLERY, .STEEL,
mev vs.* Katie TnoinrV and otkiem, I sha I, ON
DAY OF NOVEM13RU, 1868 p.oIron, Nails, Horse Shoes, THV: ♦v.2t]TH
a.«n
iw<. i.: u ks,!
Carriage Trimmings, Ac.. Ac.
dvr A TKALT
LA N1I containing
oanllinb S
del,
iHALT of
01" LAND
We arc also agents for Messrs. Huber tt' Co.,
raanufacturera of Double and Hingle tilt
Tlilrty -A-Oi-os,
CMiOPPMJrfi JtXES,
betonging to the estate of Jeremiah Tooraey.
on tho following terms « Onc-tbiro
Broad Axes, Broad and Mill Hand Axea, Car- oeccased,
Donter'a Hand Axes, Hatchets, Drawing Knives, of ihe purchase money in thirty days from the
day of sale : one-third in six-months, and the
Stone Drills, Digging Bars^Picks and Mattocks. residue
in twelve months, with interest on the
We have a fine stock of the above gpods, and whole from
the day of sale; the puichaser to
rcsp- ctfwlly ask thai country merchants will give
bond with good personal security for the
call and examine b efore purchasing as we are
deferred payments, and the title retained as ulable to sell at city prices.
We tender our thanks to the public for their timate secarity for the same.
SAM'L U. ALLEBAUGH, S. R. C.
liberal patronage in the past, and bv fair dealNovll-3t
ing, chea^ goods, and strict attention to busiucss, we hope to merit a continuance of the
GEORGIA I a A N D
l.UDWIO A CO.,
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
TWO DOORS SOUTH OF POST-OFFICE, I OFF Ell lor sale, or in oxchange for property
UARRISONUURG, VA.
in Rnckingham countv, Va.,
oeH
Two l-luntations in Gcorgin.
One contains 375 ACRES, more or lesa, and is
VIRGINIA
aitiiatcri within
miles of the city of Koine,
HARDWARE HOUSE, State ol Georgia. The other contains 240 acres,
and
is
al
o
situat.d
within 2% miles of the city
HAURrSONBURG, VA.
of Rome.
new Rnilroad,n;kRn<>s
nnwini
AtaMrtNck ■ ' of AC(inKt.riiol.inn.
Ilirvi-.rs
conntruction, passes
thro-i
JT1both plantations.
mm&esSBmsijifi improvements
on both jdaceA are of the FIRST QUALITY, and
both plantations ate well watered by running
streams.
^g^TERMS —Moderate, and the title good.
Reter to A. B. Irick or ilenry Shacklett, liarrisonburg, Va.
JOHN SCANLON,
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT consista
Sopt. 9, 18G8-tf
llarrisouburg.
o " Iron, Steel, Horse nnd Mule Shoes,
Rasps, Files of every description. Braces, BiCs, J^OOK OUT!
Augers, Gimlets, Adzes, Axea, Compasses, Calipers, Jackscrews,
§5,000 Worth of G'<ods at Cost!
Boring and Mortising Machines,
Chains. Hames, Trowels, Scythes, Bolts, Rakes,
Having determined to cloic oat my entire
Nails, Spikes, Locks, ilinges. Chisels, Levels, •tock of
Planes, Bevels, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Serew- Dry Goods, Notions.
plates, Tire-Benders^ Screw-wrenches, Picks,
Boots, Shoes, Ha's,
Mattocks. Hoes, Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades,
Garden Hoes, Hakes, Hand, Cross-cut, Mill,
Qneona—Bro &c
Hook tooth and Circular Saws, Pump chains, for the purpose ofHardware,
quitting the business, I am
Slocks for wells and cisterns,
now oUering all the above goods, which were
hi ughl at low figures
AXES OF ALL K'NDS,
FOR COST.
Hammers, Drawing knives, Spoke-shares, a fine
as&ortment of
Consult your pockets and look at the followHARNESS HARDWARE ing prices ;
10 cents, Best do, 14 cents. Heavy
Colfin Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Mason's Toole, Calicoes,
Brown Cotton, IScts, Blk do 12^ to 25.
Brushes, Cnrtlage, Handles, Drills, Scales nnd
GALVANIZED WIRE, of all siz»8, FOR Men's Fine1 ILkMs. $6 00; Coarse do, <g4 50.
CLOTHES LINES, MUCH CHEAPER THAN
Mtn bFine Shots, $2 00 and $2 50,
ROPE.
I am much obliged to the Ladies for their pa Mi n's Coarse Shoes, 2 00, Boys' do 1 00
Men's Hats. 75c., Boys do 50c,
tronagc an i I have in theri line, many
novsEuoLn
HTtct ES. Ladies* Walking Shf-ea, $1 25 and $2 50.
Ladies Morocco Shoes, 2 00 and 2 50.
such as Wooden Ware, Chamber Saits, Fine Table Cutlery, Waiters, Curtain Hooks, Pocket Childrens Shoes 25 cents to 81 50.
Cutlery, Scissors, Knitting Pins and Needles,
Dusting Pans, Eloor Brushes, Dusting Brushes,
And all other things at the same r.'c.
Ac.. Ac.
tShST-Cttil and see for yourselves before the
Thankful for past favors, 1 rcspoctfully solicit opportunity
is past.
the patronage of those who wish to purchase ar®4rCou»try 1'roduce taken at highest marticles in my line.
ket
prices
as
CASH.
G. W. TABB.
July l.-tf
Butter is now worth 25, and Eggs 20.

We ara intiebtad to Mr. John Scanlon for
STATE TICKET.
n
bottle
ol lino California nine, which lie ro-.
AGAlitST TUE KEW CONSTITUTION.
centiy received from Father B sio, fotmarly
FOR OOVHlthOR.
of tlie Stauptun Church and the CongregaCol, nO^ER^ E. WITIIELIS,
tion of this place, now at Santa Clara ColOP LYKCHBURO.
lege,^California. Wo pronounee it a fine
TOR UEBT. GOVERNOR.
article—and tender our thank a.
©en. James a. walker,
OF PUI.ASKl.
New Bakber SlUP.—We are rrquenlod to
announce to the citizens of tho town and
FOK ATTORNKT OKNERAL,
J. L. MAUYB, Jn.,
vicinity, tliftt Mr; James II. Wellmnn, late
OK gPOTTSYI.VANlA.
of Winchester, has opened a new barbcring
establishment in Ibe rooms roccntly occupied
oa cosnnassMA* at large.
by lira. Gordon & Williums, in the rear of
Gol. MAUMADUKE JOHNSON,
the First NatioMil Bark. Mr. W. has fitted
Or RICHMOND.
<
up his establishmcrt sufcrior to anything of
the kind in liarrisonlurg, and the style
TOR nOrSK OF BELEOATKB.1
would even do credit to any city. He seems
JOHN C. WGODSON,
to be a claverand accommodalirg gentleman,
JOHN PAUL.
and the fact of being both is substantiaUd by
the following gentlemen, of Winchester, Va :
Judge Richird Parker, Henry D Beall, of
the "Times," ,J. S. Carson, Col. L. T.
Moore, W. II. Gold, D. S., Fmoklin Bow.
LOGAIJ AFFAIRS.
ley, A. J. HeiphensliUe, nnd others, who
CoDbt Day.—Mondny list was C»ar.fy ail give him very ccmplimentary letters
Court day and there was an unusually large both as a man and a workman, W'o recomnumber of people in, town. Monday was mend Mr. Wellmnn to our people, and hope
the first day of tho "quarterly term of tho he will receive a liberal share of patronage.
Court, nnd its sasaion will probably be proMARRIED.
longed for several wetks. as there is a largo
November lat at the reaidence of Ihe
amount of business to bs disposed of. If
father, by the Uer. Paul Yates, M.
the Court must ooasumo several weeks to bride's
I! . Gay. of this place, and Miss Bettio J.
transact the business that comes befjre it Miller of Page comity.
now, wo suppose tho terms of the vuriuus
November 15th, at the residence of tho
bribe's utotbtr.iby ^ov Ceo. W. Holland,
Courts will be almost interrainablo after tho John
H . Holler, of Augusta,and Miss Lizzie
expiration of the "slay law,1 which will bo C'. Filler of Hoekinghnm. eldest daughter of
Hov. Samuel Filler, doc'J.
teh 1st of J n nr."-, 1839.
The Urge assoinOliug of tbo peopV on
DIED.
Monday, was called forth in groat part by
the Sherill's demand for Ta tea, they baring
November l2tli, at Montevideo, in this
app intcd that day as the liraeof paj tnenl. county, Edwin S. son of Juo. E. and Emnm
Wo suppose the Ux-gatherers got a gieat L. King, aged 9 months.
OBITUARY.
deal of money, inasmuoh as thoro wss a gen cral coicphunt amongst busii ess men in
Died, at Pleasant Run Mills, Rockinglmm
town ol the small auuuut of business done county,•October 23th, 18118, DeWitt NeiyTon. son of Jqcob and Mnraarot Byerly,
by them,
aged 14 years, 8 thomhl, and 12 days.
Death's but sleep; why should wo weep
Fiuk.—The dwelling house of Prof. Thos.
For those ia Christ who die 7J. White, living at Mossy Creek, Augusta Since this wo know, to peace thoy go,
County, was destroyed Ly fire on Sunday
And joys pososs on high.
n ornieg last. The fire originated in tho up- Altliough to dust their bodies must
jcr part of (lie house, where a stove pipe
Be turned beneath the clod,
< Ltercd a fine, and had burned considerable Yet they shall rise above the skies,
And ever live with God.
Irfor" it was discovered. The building,
which was a viry largo frame home, was Then why need we dejoetod bo 7
Our loss ii their great gain.
eiili.ely consumed, and about one-hull' of
Mr. While's fornuuro and bedding was For they shall stand at Christ's right hand,
~And with their Faviour loign:
lost.
. ,
There were 22 students hoarding in Che Their happy days are spent in praise,
While here wo sigli and groan,
bouse, and wc learn that their trunks and Could
wo but see how blest thoy be,
clothing were all saved.
'Twould cease to make us mourn.
Mr. While's school, we understand, will lie
IFJiTCHEH JtJTU JEIFEEH F,
rpo '4HF. STOCKHOLDERS
ns; riied in a coni h ol weeks.
1
OF THE ISLAND BRIDGE CO.
MIRAB1LE DiCTU!
Both Bridges be'ng completed, and Ihe Con- MIRABILE VISUI
LOCAL BREVITIES.
tractor having use for the ain.ant due hiir^ tho
TIME AND TRUTHS
Board of Directory at tba last meeting i asscd
following order ,•
DEEM it superfluous to say more to my
C 1. Ciiafiin, tho Btnntlesl man in 11.8 theORDERED—That
the Treasurer bo requirel
friends and public tHaa that 1 am now in rewoiUl bas I eea a i cxhibi'toi. in thia pluco to give notice that all balances due this Compa- cuipt of the mrst rtlcgnrit asortmf.nt of
ny and
unpaid
the 20lh
CLOCKS,.. JEWELRY,
for four or fivo days, Ue is certainly a won- will
u„pluqed
i. a inonxl...
,i.. dav
„ c oilioera
,, <7;of thia
.to„ month,
...... WATCHES.
. I. have
.
..
be
tbc v.bunds
of
coerce
AO..
ever .brnuglit
to Harrisonderful curl eity. We cannot |>iift' ilia Col. payment.
burg. Mv stock embraces everjthing
The above order will be strictly complied with. new, gooit and beautiful, which I offer jjjqjgfctt,
much, as his exblbitor s rather illiberal toG W. MILLER, TVeas. 1. B. Co;
at tlie very lowest prices lor ca.h, and JfigSSa
ward the press an-l iucmipeteat fr mi itiuNov. 11, 18G8-2t
the public are rcspeetlully Invited to call and
feast their eves
to take proper care of the little Colonel.
JOHN M. LOCKE.
MRS. M. G. L UP TON .
I have, also, a fine stock of materials for reTho new Episcopal Church is rapidly pro- American hotel,
pairing, and all work of that kind will receive
prompt
attention. Don't forget the pjace.
Hauuisonblhg,
Ya.
gressing, and will receive tho fiiii-h'ng
This^well known Hotel has been entirely rcnW. H. RITE N OUR,
touebca at as early a day as rapid workmen ova ted, and the new proprietors promise that WATCHMAKER
A IKI) JEWELER.
gi
ests
shall
receive
evry
comfort
which
a
well
o n do it.
(Next door to the Post Office,)
eL eked larder, clean bed's and at. entive servants
The "Cow-law" is rot eqforcoJ by the can ulloid.
iiAitiimoNnuRa, ya.
TERMS $2,50 PER BAY,
corporate authorities. It is time it shoul I
oct
14-tf
noV'CS
be, and ti e police hold accou itablo for failLOCKS I CLOCKS 1
Xi^riSjja
BEAUTIFUL Cotton Bats at 51 per dozen,Good Calico at 10 cents - cheap enough to
ANDREW LEW IN
fljllL
Tlia meeting called for by the Beyister, make good comforts for the winter, to he I
Has just opened n large assortment "55®
AT
THE
LADIES'
BAZAR,
30 hour and eight-day clocks, which
to bo held ou Monday, to devise means and
8ign of the Red and White Urn lirellr,
he offers at very low prices. Call
novll
W41. J.UEB, Agent.
measures for a grand demonstration ou the
and zee for vourtelves. Also, WAT CUES,
advent of the cars to Ibis place, was a fail- TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN '-All JEWrLRY, AC. at REDUCED PR1CE8. I
deter mined not to be undersold by any one.
ure, the t-o-eriegi a not coming to time.
X persons knowing themselves indebted to me amWatches
Clocks repaired in ihe viry best
earneatly requested to call and settle their manner andand
warrauted for 12 months.
The poor "fish" yet haugs ou lliO steeple- I are
accounts, as I am in need of money, aud my
Opposite the Court-house, north side,
rod above the Court-house, in a terribly un- books must be settled.
./
door to Wm Loeb'a Ladies' Bazar,
novll
LUTHER H. OTT
novll
A.LEWIS.
easy position. Will not the Court order its
release from itspaiafal posture, by bavi ig JUST receiving, a full supply of elegent FanWM. R, RAGER
cy and Tbilet articles—Perfumery ard Soaps
the rod straightened
of all kinds—preparations for the Hair, Teeth, WATCHMAKER AM» JEWELER,
Job Work cr iwds us to a fearful extent. and complexion—Cologne Stands, hair and tooth RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the
Brushes, Combs, aud a great variety of other
public generally that he has permanently
Though we are fr qusutly put to our trumps articles in this line. Call at
located at Harrisonburg, Va., where he
novll
DOLD'S Drug Stoi*e.
to aocaniod.itaour I'.iends, yet, do matter
is prepared to attend to all work in his A
upon reasonable terms Watchwhat the trouble we are so netimes subject- MONEY FOUND.—One day during the Ag- line
ana Clocks repaired iu the best style,
Fair at Btaunton, the under- es
ed to, on the. whole we like it, aud are signedricultural
and
warrarUrd
to perform well.
found on. the Valley Turnpike, between
Place of businesa at the store-room of L.
induced to invite our friends to keep up th o Mt. Orawfdrd and Staunton,1 a roll of money. C Myers,
Main street, opposite the0 Couftrestored to the owner by his giving a correct House.
Jan U,'C8y
fire.
,
, description
of kind aud amonnt, ana paying tho
An engine hnnse, to accommodate the cobtof this adrej tisemcnt. Apply to
JAMES A. FIFER,
ANDHEW LEWIS,
Rescus Fiio Company's fire engine, is benovIl-3t
Mt. Crawfoid, Va,
WATCHNAKEB ANI> JEIVEEER,
ing built on the N. \V. coruor of the CourtTHE ^HQME" Insurance Company, of New HAS the pleasure to announce to tho cit'Zens
yard.
X Haven, Conh., offers extfaoi dinary induceof Harrisonburg and Rockingham, that he
on hand a large and splendid assortment of
We heartily wish our County Court would ments to persons desirous of insuring their 1 has
property against loss by fii'e. Fell particulars Q2L Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver
relinquish all ccntrol over the ground givtn by (oc21)
J. D. PRICE CO.
and Plated Ware, Ac , Ac., all of
ftkuioawhich he offers on the most pleas GbrAm
outside of the Court-yard fence to the corALL the Dest brands Scotcd Snuff, such as mg terms. His stuck of Watch Material is very
poration authorities. Another and a betGavrttfc's,
Gsmtt's, Gaits,
Oails, Bonn's, and others, al- large enabling him to repair Watches in tho
on nand, at
very best manner, and with dispatch. He wart r '•hitching" p ace could be readily pro- wayt
rants his work for 12 months. His store is opoct2I
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store
vide.1, an l ibe ic oe around tho Court-yard
posite Court-House, north side.
apI5-tf
THE
"FRANKLIN"
Insurance
Company,
of
.jn this place on C urt-day is absoUitely out
Baltimore, pays losses promptly and inof the question. Health and every reason surca at low rates. For inronuntion call on
STORES !
STOVBS I
J. D. PRICE CO.
pbtS I
1868.
1868.
cf decency require that this bad pract.ve
and intolerable nuisance be abated, and the TkKESS Buttons, of every description, size TINWARE 1 TINWARE! TINWARE!
prires.
whole thing can be remedied, and a better Aj and rolor, at very low H.
DREYFOUS.
place for horse-hitching be readily devised,
' N . L . G R E I N E R,
THE
ALBKUaULE
Insurance
Company is (IMMEDIATELY UNDER TUB COMMONWEALTH OFFICE,)
and should bo. Will the Court act 7
as firm financially as any company in the HAS
made arrangemeDts to supply tho citiThe cars, it is said, will rau up to within South—1« a Southern institution—aud ia dezens of Rockingham with ail kinds and
serving
of
Southern
patronage.
Fays
all
losses
three miles of Harrisonburg by Saturday promptly, and is doing a thriving busiDcss.— styles of COKING AND PARLOR STOVKS,
this (all and winter. He always prepared to do
-next The Engineers, contractors and work- For luli' particula. s enquire of
all kinds of work in )iis lipe at short notice, aud
oc2I
J
I>.
FKICL
k
CO.,
Agents,
men deserve credit for Ihe energy with
upon the most reasonable terms.
ROOFING AND SPOUTING
-whieb ih"-y are pushing tne important work. 4-LOAKS from $3,50 to $40 .t thb
LADIES* BAZAR.
...
. promptness
The brick work of the depot-building al * pc2l
•
—
put up in
the best mannrr, and. with
f
ALBEMARLE Insurance Company, of and dispatch. Every di-soriptionof TIN WARE
ibis place is finished, and the wood workCharlottesvllle. Is reliable and is one of the kept constantly on hand. ^ ^ ^
Biou are ushig every possible exertidn to best Cpippanies
^S||~Coi'«, Wheat, Bac>
Bacon, Lard, Flour or any
Companies in Vircinia.
Virginia,
kind .af country produce taken in exchange for
octSl
J. D. PRICE k CO. Agents.
complete it at once.
work. Thankful for past patronage a contiaof the same is respectl'ully solicited
Don't fail to read the advertisements.— OHOES, for Ladles, Gent's and Children, at a uance
Sept. 23-tf
N.'L. GREINER.
email margin above cost.
JJoncy may be made by so doing, We
H. DREYFOUS.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A good" Jour,
have neither time nor room to direct special
neyman Shoemaker, to do men s fine work
received, a fine and weU-Belccted stock
attention to particular udvertiseraeuts.— JUST
JOHN T. WAKKNJGHt'.
of Gent's Shirts, Undeishirts and Drawers.
Oct 7-lf
Harrisonburg, Va.
oc21
H DREYFOUS.
Read all—you can Jose nothing by so doMOTHERS' Breast Cloths, to relieve pain
iug.
A L/VHGK LOT of Tin Cans, a d large
and prevent the gathered breast. Not a
tV. Bottles, suitable for preserving fruit, for sale at
single cas»* of disappointment in the use of these
OTT'S Drag Store.
Bell'b Anodyne Carminatite affurda ! Sept. 16.
cloti s has been reported For sale at
instnut relief in t» e following: Cholera SIMPSON'S ' Southern Belle" Scotch Snuff,
oc7
DOLD'S Drug Store.
Morbna, jDy^ntery , Diarhea, Cramp, Sumfor sale by
PATENl' Axle Grease for sale at HOLD'S
mer G mplaiut, C brohc. &c. U ia ad'i.ioibO. C. KTEULINO.
Drug Storo.
ocT
lered in very small duues. Price 25 centu.
AMERICAN,
Fremh
and
German
ACCORFor sale t») Druggcbls uud all promiutnt
UKONS and FLUTlNAS, at
SHAWLS—From $1 to $50, at the Bazar,
.SioitkeeJjer^.
,
, ,
pcil
M M. LOEB, Agent.
O. C. STERLIXCi'S.

Miscellaneous.

NKWOOOOSI NEW OOODSI NEWOOODSI

ALWAtfa BKCE1VINO
CHOICE FRESH GOODS
AT TBS
OLD ESTABLISH/SO OONFECTlUIfElCY

IJ. <J. IklYEItW
CHEAP

ANY One desiring, can still purchase my entile stock of Goods upon favorable terms,
1 1
f ,lj
1
ij
'
"Few
"'such
"Popportunities
' STOK'C ROOM
IN THE |
PLACE.
are presented.
T Z. OFFUTT.
Main Street Ilarriaonburg, Ya.
TO MERCHANTS AND CONSUMERS OF
T OB A O C O
We are now receiving a very large «lo«k of Tobacco
embracing every variety of
CHE WINO cj- SMOKING TOBACCO
8nnft Segars Pipes and all ariicles In the Tohaceo e
Our arrangemeuts enable us to furnldh our custom :ri
Tobacco at very low figures and our stock has" s
larged so as to incut every demand. The.'j o rit
brands are now in store :
Peyton gravely B. K. Gravely
Burnett & Gravely Fillmore
Introduction Water Lily
Kftty Wells Chnrmon
W A Simpson P D Christian
Kxcelsior Henry Terry Pig
Olive Branch
Choton Light Pressed,
Pocket Pieces Cloth of Gold
Pocahontas Sir Fiancis Drake
Barrett's Anchor
vOId Dominion Obrfonoket,
Reed k Nash
5 plugs to lb.
Eureka
KUlikenick
Pride of the Valley,
ogether with mnnv other choice Tobaccos inoluding a
plendid at son men t of Navy Tobacco of every descripion. SMOKING ToBACCOof every gradcand price.
A splendid article of FINE CUT TOBACCO.
S EGARS—80,000 choice Segars
SCOTCH SNUFF^Soulkura Belle Star and other choice
brands.
FIPRS of every description—Merchaum Briar Rootln^ia UubbiTChalk
Uubb'T Chalk and Powhatan Pipes.
••in
•7*Merchants and consumers are invited to call and
examine our stock.
lune 10
S. H. MOFFETT <£ CO.
FEW GOODS 1 NEW GOODS!
AT
ALBERT A. WISE S
NEW GROCERY, CONFECTIONERY, NO.
TION AND TOY STORE.
JUST receiv id and opened a splendid stock of
NEW GOODS in my line, as follows ;
GROCERIES.
Coffee, Huoar, Tea, Molasses, Syrups, Fish,
Rice, Starch, Soda. Cheese such aa English
Dairy, Western, Pipe Apple, Swietzer and Limberger,
SPICES.
t
Ginger, Cinnanjon, Mustard, Cloves, Mace,
Allspice, Popper.
-TUFFS, FTC.
DYli STUFFS,
Madder, Copperas. Logwood Blue Stone, Al
nm, Indigo, Shoo Blacking and Brushes, Sal
Peter, Essence of Coffee.
ALSO.
Drown Cotton. Cotton Yarn, Sole Leath
CANblES or
DA^uir.s
of an
all Kinds,
kinds, wutg,.
Nuta,. Kaisins,
Raisins, Pig*,
Fign,
X' ■ U U V.» WUVSV.UM.tVi:,
V^l
. Ul IUI , Sardines,
oai UtUUB, ToX t' •
Frenck
Chocolate, Cream
Tartar,
bacco, Segars, Snuff, Mutches, Cssebces of all
kinds, NOTIONS, TOYS, and many other artides, such as are usually found in an establishment of my kind. Give me a call,
Sept. 9.
* A. A. WISE.
QOOD NEWS FOR FARMERS.
THE GREAT~FERTIE1ZER!
The Cost or Fkktilizers Redcced I
EVERY FARMER CAN MAKE HIS OWN!
OUARANTEED
EflV.IL, TO THE BEST!
Two men con make three tons In one day, at a
cost of not over THIRTY-THREE DOLLARS
a ton. This is no humbug. It will be manufactured at the farm ol Rev. Davin Landis, 2 miles
South of lianisouburg. at FIFTY DOLLARS
PER TON, cr farm rights will be sold, so that
Farroere can make ail they want at
&OQ I3ox- Toxx. !
A saiqple can be seen at Jonec' Agricultural
Warehouse, wheie orders will be ta^en for the
Fertilizer or farm rights will be sold.
See large descriptive circulars, or fur further
iniormation call on Rev. D. LAND IS, or at
Jones' Auuicultuual Waebuouse,
augl2-tf
Uai risonburg, Va.

Merchandise, Jkc.

CASH

STORE!

O. O. STDEDtLIjXlSrca-.
I WOULD respectfully Inform our customers
and the public generally* that 1 am now
receiving a new nnd fresh supply of all kinds of
COFFCTIONAK1F8, TOYS, UROCGKIE8,
<!:«., Ac., <tc.
to which I inrite your attention. My atock
vonaials in part of
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES
FIGS.
PRlTNiL
DATES,
ALMONDS,
FILBERTS,
ENGLISH W\LSL'TS,
PEANUTS,
GUANOES.
LEMONS, Ac.,
and an elegant aasortraont ofToys fop children,
and the very nicest ever brought to thia market. I have also the very heat
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE,
ALSO
QUEENSWABE AND GLASSWARE
Woodetnvare, Ac , Ac.,
1 return my thanks for the liberal patronnge I have heretofore, received nnd hope by
atrirt attention to bualnea.and an cti'urtjo p ease,
to merit its continuance.
oc21
O. C. STERLING,
NEW PRODUCE AND
COMMISSION HOUSE,
Three Jootn above L. Wise k Son^' •tore, We-Jt
hide ol the Court House Square,
IIARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
I WILL always pay the Mghcat caab price for
Flour, Wheat, Corn, Oats, Rye, Itncun, Lard.
Butter, nnd all kinds of Country 1'ioducc.
I will at all times keep on hand for retail,
FLOUV COBNMEAL, BACON, LARD, BUTTER and VEGKTAULKS. I will also always
l ee on h,,nd
' P
* R0011 ,ot of 'ine
Family Groceries,
^I1 on
„n the
whli
th,) verv
vert best
bKSt terms.
terin,. T will
which.h ,I wni
will sell
also do a FORWARDING and COMMISSION
bn-iress, upon a (air basis, and advance liberallr on oousignments.
liealefsin produce of any kind will find it to
their interest to call *t the new Produce and
CommisMon House, when thoy have anything
to neli or to buy.
Families in town will find it to thei"* interest
to call upon me, and buy what ther need, us they
can always be Rupnlied id quantities to nuit.
Business will be done only on fiiir and honorable principles, nnd I solicit the patronage of my
friends and the public.
^^rTerms cash in purchase nnd iaio.
R. P. FLETCHER,
aug5 3m
Agent for John P. Brock.

I WOULD just remind my friends and customers and the nubile generally, that I have just
returned from lialtimore with one of the lurgest
and best stocks of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
that it has ever been my p1easu<e to offer. My
stock consists of a genei et variety, such as can
bo found only in a lii st-dass dry gomla hot se.
DRY GOODS.
Funev and Mnurning Printa, Fancy and Wool
MuB'laina, Cotton Yarns, brown niid bleached
Cotton, st-iped do., t'loiha, Caaaiinerea, Matin
ctts, a large atock of Pantaatuffa,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
anch as Silka, Poplina, Atpacaa, Coberga. Dress
Vi'iluwinga, Notions nnd Fancy Goads in endless
variety,
BootH, Shoes, Hats nnd Caps,
of every style and size—In fact tho very Unrest
stock of this class of goods to be found Iu town.
Also a choice lot of
Groceries, Dye-SiuiTs,
GLASSWARE AND QGEEN8WAREI
These coods having been purchased at the right
lime una place, and upon such advantageous
terras
that 1 ran offer greater inducements than
eT, r
' before,yon
I must
pnrchnaing
elsewhere
give insist
me » that
cnll before
and examine
my
large stock of goods, by far the largest 1 have
ever offered before.
Thanking you for the very liberal pitronage
extended to iue, I hope by fair and honest dealing to merit a continuance of the same, and to
secure additional trade.
Respectfully,
octli
L. C. MYERS.
THE THURMONITES
DEMORALIZED
7'hoi make a Big Rush, together with
., ,,
. ,
j • j ..
.j
the "rest of mankind, on the
Great Cheap Store of
LIIVOOLTS^
AT LACY SPRINGS, VA.
Several Children were run over in
(ho great Excitement over the fact
t hat AL was selling SIXTEEN yards of CALICO
for only ONE Dollar !
And all other Goods cheaper than they
were ever before sold in the Valley !

Railroad ties wanted.—Wanted on
the line ot the O. A. (P M. O. Railroad, between Harrisonbnrg and Timberville, in Roekingham county, a large quantity of
GOOD RAIIJRO AD TIES
We want to commence trsck-laylng by 13th of
September. Those who have contracted to fur
nisn lies will please hurry tnera up. We shall
be in need of them. Maj. A. H. JOHNSON
will be in HarrLonburg to attend to contracts.
Oct 7-tf
O. A. A M. G. U. H. CO.

"John Brown's body lies raold'ring in tho
ground,"
s
o
o
m
•
•
o
o
And, "Tho Colored Troops fonght braye1yf,,
BUT notwlthstending all thia, I would say
to the people i.i my neighborhood that I
have recently purchased a very large 8«ock of
Goods, and at prices that will enable me to
defit vojnM9 ETMTtojrr
My stock comprises Men's Wear and Furnishing Goods, Ladies' Drers nnd Fancy Goons, Laurel 1) and other Cottons, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Cm pa, Hardware, Queenswnre, and, iu fact, anything that can be found in a v.v iety store. All
I ask is a call and look at my goods before you
purchase
Besides doing a regular business, I have secured Auction-house license, and will have an
auction sale one day in each week. Goods will
be sold for what they wih brlug.
oc28y
A. C. LINCOLN.
THE LATEST FROM THE NORTH !
The Railroad, JFcarly Finished,
BCT NOT IN TIME TO BHINO OP FOB
SIBERT, EONG & CO.,
Their large and elegant atock of
NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
W- E name in part. Ladies Dress Goods, SarVV atoga Trunks, Shoes of all kinds, Hoop
Skirts, Balmoral and the Bouvel.vard Skirts,
Notions in endles- variety. Also, all kinds of
goods for gentlemen and boys—Cloths. Cassimeres, Veblings, Boots, Shoe®, lints, a large assnrtment of Buckskin and other Gloves, Domestic Goods.
GROCERIES,
Hardware, Queensware, and any and all kinds
of goods.
Our stock is large and complete, and a call is
respectfuliy solicited from ourcustomcrs and the
public.
^5a,We are paying tho highest cash prices
for kTour, Bacon, aud country produce generally.
6cU
SIBERT, LONG & CO.

1

CI1EAL' GOODS! CHEAP GOODS!
JUST UECEIVISG AT THE
tCHEAP CAfH STORE:
Next door to I,. H. Ott's Drug Store,
IIARRIHONDURO, YIROINIA,
COXSISTIXO OK
X> i- y
«Gr o o c3L s ,
shoes, hats, notions,
FANCY GOODS
for the Ladies, Dress Buttons,
Hosiery, Glores, Perfumery,
Stationerv, Umbrellas, Valises, Ac , Ac., all of
which will be sold at the lowest cash prices.
Thankful for the liberal patronage shown mo
by the people of Uarrisonbunr and Rockingham
county, I hope by honorafele dealing to lay
claim to their custom as heretofore.
ocU
U DREYFOUS.
LAST ARRIVAL.
S. A. GOFFMAN
ARE now receiving from the eastern cities a
large and varied assortment of
Dry Goods, Groceries,
HARDWARE, QUEENSWAUE, B00T3 AND
SHOES, AC., <tC.,
embracing everything usmally found in a country store. The'late rapid decline in goods ena
hies us to otter to our customers and others
greater bargains than can be found in the county. Intending to sell strictly for CASH or PRODUCE, and having bought since the great decline, we will sell 30U goods tor less tlwirf you
can buy them elsewhere. We will soil good
Sugar at I2^cy Cottce 25cy vard wide brown
Cottons at 11c. CALL and SEE. You will not
go away dissatisfied.
oc28
8. A. COFFMANifr CO.
_
.
1
f
FALL!
1868!
ACJVJCy •
THE
THE LA
LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS
I have erer purchased, is now being opened
at thu
VARETY STORE
LADIES' Dress Goods, all kindsy Cloths,
Gloakings and Cassi meres y Boulevard,
Balmoral, and Ducbe.s Skirtsy Long, Square
and Breakfast Shawls; largo stock of Boots,
Shoes and Hats, Plaid Linseys, Flannels, Osnabergs, choice st ck ot Groceries, Queensware,
Dye 1S'ulf- and Medicines
Al in want of cheap and desirable goods are
respectfully invited to call.
Highest prices paid for Pi
Produce.
ocU
HENRY SHACKLETT.
TO THE LADIES! Call and examine tne
stock of beautiful Fancy Articles, elegant
Pei fumery, Ac., lor sale at
oct7
DOLD'S Drug St »rc.

TT. BURKE k GROOMS,
•
HAVE JUST OPENED
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY GHOCKRY AND
OENEBAL PRODUCE STORE,
In Masonic Building, opposite Hill's Hotel, Harrisonburg, where they will keep on hand all
kind of choice GROCERIES and House-furnishing goods. We are prepared to rurehase for
cash, FLOUR, WHEAT, POTATOES, BUTTER, EGGS, or any kind of country produce,
and pav the highest market prices for it;
Oct. 7-tf
'EW SHOP
I would announce to the citizens of TTairisonhur
and vicinity, that 1 have opened a Shop Three Doori
South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where I am
prepared to do nil kinds of
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
at U e shortest notice and in good style.
Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND
FANCY WORK.
I respectfully ask the patronage of the puhiie.
May 27-1 y
JOHN T KAKKNIGHT
NOTICE.—Tho firm of Koogler k Rice has
XM been this day (Oct. 1st, 18GS,) dissolved by
mutual consent, John R. Koogler having disposed of his interest in the stocx of goods to Jos,
S. Rice.
JOHN It. KOOGLER.
ocl4
JOS. S. RICE.
ALL persons knowing themselves Indebted to
the old firm will come forward and settle
their accounts as we want our money.
octU
KOOGLER & RICE.
E. L. TOLSON.
J, J. HECXIIAM;
GWIN, BECKHAM & CO.,
COM JIIMSIOIY MERCHANTS,
Water Street, Near King,
sep 23-tf
ALEXANDRIA, VA.

Mechanical.
HAKRISONBUUG
IRON FOUNDRY
1868.

1868.

P. HRAIJI.KY & CO..
At the old stanf*, Southwvnturn end of
„
011 the Warm S) riaa^ Turnpike, are prepared to mam
lac'.ure at ihort notice,
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
Mill Ca»ting9 Ac Macliit ery, Plow Cusfii
Sugar-Cane Mllla,
and ir fact almost a.iy kind of
OENEBAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Our experience Zbelna extennive, harina condnrf» .l
ihe butfinee* of fr^n Fonndera for yean*, we can ifmn
anteefrvoil work al entitifiictory rater.
W e dill mnuufacture ami Keep cumlnntly cn hdi.'t
the celebrated
LIVINGSTON PLOWi
wl leh U acknowieilKeii, on alt Uandi. kj im? the !" v
best adiiptei! to thia country, aud will furnhli th^iu tn
our customem, eerlNinly on ai good terms as flicy can
be had anywhere else.
FINISHING!
"Wehare (n operation at our establishment, a FfltSTCLASS LaTHK, nnd nre prepared to do nil ki;tl. f
IRON FINISHING in the very h»*i»t mnnner.
Country Produce taken in exchange
for work.
Fnrmer?, Mill-owners er.d others give us n ea't, ai
we will endeavur to give satiefaction
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
Harrisonburg, Va., Feb 2G tf.
HAQERSTOWN FOUNDRY.
C TOVr.S. —"Fmpire Cook." (throe sir.os"
Diuing Boom Cook, Stauley air-light, Egg (fiva
SiBM.)
iiomiuy Mills.
Mill Genrine,
Iron Killing,
Ctibtings,
Job Work. *J
Particular attention i(# called to our Fam*
ily Hominy Mill, the only good one in use*
I RONS for tho Celebrated Muley Snw
furuished in Complete Sets. This saw will cut
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day.
All kinds nf Gt-ui-ing put up in tlie bast man
nor for
OIt 1ST. SAW aud PLANING MILLS.
iXOlliZXTS FOR THS
JCindleberger Water Wheel'.
McDowell a baohi ll,
Jan 27 tf
liagerscown, Md,
r

TRICKENBERGER A I10CKMAN,

Cabinet-Jftakers tf Minder takers.
Resnoctfully inform tlie tiiPtou.eiH01 a uockman
nan m Co., and the communitv
community ccnerallv.
gcnerallv, that
they have taken charge of the old establishment occupied by the old ffnn of Hock man k
Long, arid more recently bv A. Hnckmnn d: Co.,
on the street leading to Woodbine Cemetery, in
Harrisonburg. where they are now engaged in
carrying on the Cabinet Making business in all
its branches. We Mill give special attention to
UND E R I A KINO .
As agents for the sale of Fiske's Metallic Bur
ial Cases, we are prepared, ot a moMieut's notice, to turuish them at reasonable rates.
KI R A R M R
always in readiness and funerals attended when
aver desired.
Tbc junior partner in our buMness feels that
he has some claims upon the patronage of a Southern community, outside of the fact that he is a
competent workman, having served u regular
and faithful apprvuticeship at thia profession,
lie was in tho Southern army and in a northern
orison for four years of the war, and ims come
back among his old friends to carry on his old
trade at the old place. If anybody wants New
Furniture ho would like to supply it, and if any
of his friends should die, he would take a sad
pleasure in furnishing a cofliu, etc., for the
burial.
^Sf^fountrv Produce taken in exchange for
work, either Undertaking or Cabinet work.
jc24-tf CRICKKNBERGER A UOCKMAN.

BLACK SMITHING.
NEIK RLACKSiHTH SUORI
'IIHE undersigned f aving recently located
I in Marrisonbu-g, fop the purpme of carrying on tho Blacksmitoing business,
would announce to thu citizens of
the town and county Uiat they are
repared to do all kind of work in
their line at the shortest, no ice and on reasonaole terms. We can repair threshing Machines,
Engines, Diills, and, in fact, any k nd ot Agricultural Implements. We pay special attention
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gearing can be repaired at our sh"pSg^We have in our employ one of the host
Horse Shoer's in th countv. Our motto is to
do work QUICK AND WtLL. All we ark is a
trial.
FRESH M EATS OF ALL KINDS —The un
Country produce taken in exchange for
dersi^ned respectfully announce yrj—> —
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
to the citizens oi Harrisonburg that
the Lutheran Church. n
on and alter the 10th of September, yTjif ofSept
f) 'fi«-tf
.? .at
we will endeavor to furnish them A mAJt
with the best of Fresh Meats of all kinds.
JONKS Jk AD
.
W. C. SLEDD,
ARCBITECTS AND BUILDERS.
Sept. IG-tf.
B. LAMBERTg
N AKKlZiU .k l>Cj tbVjr, \ .1 .,
'-t"- >•'PI.....
" J ow.awsv
ua c-.sn.xj
wofl,1HI
pU U4IV. JJi*Rfspectrully
solicit
share
the
paALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM,
n prepared
A 4..
. Call
..IIpublic
tronage. Tbev are
to do
Kosadalis,
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' (fffffi
Fougera's Elixir of Horseradish,
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- I'MBm
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
a ess. neatness and dispatch. Our prices for
Fuchirae—a new dye stuff',
work shall not be higher than the prices charged
Cudbear, Madder,
by other good workmen in town. We are preOil of Vitriol, ard other dve-stufij,
pared to dry lumber for the pnblic at reasonaChoice lot of PERFUMERY and
ble rates. 1
TOILET ARTICLES,
Thaukfu for past patronage, we solicit a con
Lamps, Lanterns, Chimneys,
tinuance
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
April R-ly.
JONES k McALLISTER.
Dr. Burton's Infallible Tobacco Antidote,
Just received, besides a full stock, and
AHOCKMAN,
FOR SALE
ARCHITECT k BUILDER,
AT
LUTHER H. OTT'S
HARRISONBUKG,
oc28
DRUG STORE.
VIRGINIA. ML
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in
WOOLEN GOODS, of all descrlotions.
Rockingham or adjoining counties. |jo 24-tl.
(>c28
WM. LOEB, Agent.
CALL and examine for yourself.
SAIDLLKS
&: HARNESS
oc28
WM. LOEB, Agent.
I WOULD announce to the citizens of RockJL tiam
ham and adjoining
adioininsr conniio.-,
comities, that I have
h nvn p»...
reGLASS, nf all sizes, for sols at
\v INDOW
•ently refitted and enlarged my
Sent. 16.
DOLD'S Drug Store.
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT.
A FINE article of Tobacco, us good as any
in town, is the (-able Twist, which can be Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
had at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
oc7
'{arrisonburg, Va., and am tally prepared to do
■ill kinds of plain and lancy work in my line, at
"•LOUR BARRELS new and second-hand at t-be shortest notice and upon reasonable tenus.
The sp ciat ntten'ion o; tbc LADIES ia called
X Sept. 16.
HENRY SHACKLElT'd.
to my make of
ENGLISH Dairy Cheese nnd Crackers, tor
i IDE S Jl D D E E S.
sale by
ocl4
C W. BOY'D, Ag't.
Hurlng bad much experience in *bis bruoeb of
.he business, 1 teul ratistied that 1 can pUa.e
4<T>OSADALIS" tor tho cure of Sorofula in ihem.
All I ask is that the public will give iue a
IV all its forms, for sale at
DOLD'S
call and examine my stock aud uork before purDrug Store.
tender my thanks tor past patronago
CHEAP BA1,MORALS and Hoop Skirts,a and respectlulyl
ask a continuance of the sain j
U, DKEt POUS' CUetp Cash Store, oel
J une I7-y
A.H.WILSON.
WILL receive a supply of Gettrsburg KatapRACTICAL
UACHlMST.j
lysine Water, iur the radical cure of
Itbuumutism and kindnd afi'ectiuns—disordered
condition of the Kidneys, Ac.
J. O. s.r K £ N K E L,
uc7
DOLD'S Drugstore.
PRAVTICjiL AI^CIIIAriST!
HARRISONBURG VA.
ALBUMS—The prettiest and best ever in Uarrisenburg, cheap, at the BOOKSTORE.
Would inform the public generally that he ha
-einoved his shop to the old chair-nuking shop
C^OAL OIL LAMPd, CHIMNEYS, Lan- formerly occupied by N, Sprenkle A Brothers
J terns, Shades, Wicks 4c., »t OTT'S Drug Storr (
•it the upper end ol Main Streef, and is now engaged in canyingon his business in all its brunHe pays special attention to putting uu
]V/TACCAB()y Snuff*, used for thn nose, fresh ches.
i.TjL aud fine, in quarter pound imckuge*, just received all kinda ot iron work for Mills, and would call
particular attention to his mnk • /.'•
.BUMAN'd Tobacco Store.
aud for Kale at
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
CIO VRS, wholesale and retail, at ESHMAN'S which can be hud upon as good terms as thev ccn
C»gai Factory.
i>c7
be had anywhere olse. He is also ready to rep^»«n(i well, all kinds ot machinery*
A FINE artic col Navy Tobacco, t
March 7,1806,
oc7
i.SllMAN'S Tol>aecf> H t"
BKjSUI.S—Hair, Cloth, Shoe, and
fpOBAGCO aud Cigars loi sate bv
Horse Brushes at
OTT'S Hruu Store.
1 oo 14
C. W.
V/.BOV
BO YD, Agent.

MASH—Paid fur ail kinds of Produce. Cull STOVE POLISH torsaii ut
^I'Pt. 16
DOT
noMVS TVII L' ou
sepU
A. A. WISE.
SCHOOL BOOKS—Cheap as thev can he sold .
V — A Au. I. new I* u nut so vvuu
outside of Baltimoro, at tbc BOOKSTORE I FELT PLASTERS, a sure core for Corns and VV AuU
cheap. For uj-thcr particuli
Bunions, for sale at DOLD'^ Drug Store. inquireforat sale
thia office.
RAZOR POWDERS, warranted the
% article in use, for
fur sale at
FOR SALE—A Hr«t rate hack, verv eiuap
Sept. 16.
DOLD'S Drug Store.
NOTE P^FFIR, Perfume.!, a
'HE CELEBRATED
cash. Fur particulars enquiie at
to suit anr lailv or geutlem
jo24-tf
THIS OFFICE.
^
I
Sept. 22.
"
BOOK 8
MIHKOR
I'LATES,
of
all
sizes,
for
sale
at
RF-D JACKET AXES.
Concentrated lye-a good article at
Sept. 16.
DOLD'S Drug Store.
oc21
O. C. STERLING'S.
and the BUST SAUSAOL MACHINES fur sale
AS the Winter season is at your dnor you
at the old established Hardware Store of
to proTidr yourself with cheap and
THE best Tobacco, at 25 cent, per plug, can BANJOES, Tambnrincs and Viulius—A good wu' mought
Oct7
LUDWIG A CO.
BLANKETS, to Oj hud at the sign ot tue
be bought at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Storo.
assortmeot, for sale bv
ed and white Umbroila.
oc2u
O. C. STRBI.IVO.
novll
WM LOEB. Agent.
FOR Fine Dress Goods, at the verv lowest SALE BILLS, got up in tbr beat .trie, printpricef, cult at tbo LADIES' BAZAR.
FULL ussortmcuL of Ladles Tars.
cJ cheap aud quiclt,
j
O
A.VDVOKD'S
Llr;:
i
■."jjor.tor, utt .If A
WM. VOEB., Agent.
oc^A
WM. LOLB, Agent.
TSJS opriCE.
D.uaSiv.
Berll
ft-i

--e.- '

■ .^SvwS^'

'•

Mecha cah
Real Estate.
Saloons and Barsi
fOM UOVWl? A [ PIT ' Clotlnnp and
Goods. |
Hotels and Boarding-Holiscs.
1
jt
Fall
18681
Trade.
HARRISONBURG
'
': '
^ Ir'i luriu I 1'AM. A Wl.NXKH IQiiQ ».' A MKR'CA.V IIOTKI..
"W
OF EMPIRE
Tri xTl 12 li O U S E 7
■
—v* ------—— lOU*/ •
TRAl)B. '
lOUO . A. ,
^mkuiatklt AT RAILROAD DBPOT,
TT KSTWARD
TAKESTHE
ITS STAR
WAY."
OP POSIT K Til R AMERICAN IIOTRL,
IRON FOUNDRY,
ij A llK!SO^ypROt^^A.
Ciil fir ate the Pcnviifiil * the Un^f^l \c\ll care<fof
STAlfNTOX,
rAlTNTON', VA.
HARRIS O N* B U R G , VA.
8ECUEF A HOMESTEAD IX CALIFORNIA I
Weiinrsiliif .Moiiflng, Nov. iH.-'itWM).
hrff*UhM\ip.
Vcnirqwv
A
vT^Tvi
1868.
1808.
McCIIESNEV
A
Prop'rf.
n
A NADENBOUSCII,
NA
1
A.
J.
WAI.X.
Proprietor.
9
:
.-fiyiOAJifEl
' _
THE IMMIGRANT HOMESTEAD AStO^lATION OF
R. M
M. LIPSC<7m"b.
U
MI S0<>MB Manager.
At
this
house
is koA constnnlly on hand
IlUADINtl M.AlfF.R ON' KvkhV 'PaAb pKO. a. CIMUSTIK/TireMnfiable Merchant
■ ' " '
«
CALIFORNIA.
WHISKY.
(JKANDt,
IVINKS.
GIN,
POBIKR,
ALE
iJT Tailur,
Tailor, IUmiTi
oT llifl
P. BRADIaEY & CO.,
,
,,
tX
SlHin ftWtt,
el^ccl, Southeast
Soiitheant side
slda nf
tha > f \v
I.I.IAH WHOOLET,
WHOOI.KY. Supcrintendctit,
W LLIAM
And a complete assorlment of all Liquors.
FlttJVTIjra l
FRIATTIJI-G !
OF THIS PAPER FOR TUB Benefit OF rqua.-e,
Ilnrrhonhn.p.
V*., hn«
ha. recfcivrcl
ccetived and
*
pquarc. Han
botifcmp. Ya.,
Incorporated under the I.aici of (A. Stale,
At tbe old stand, Soatbwestcm end of Harrisonburg
opent'd
hfa
fbl*
Fall
rin<l
Tl.o Pronric^ors in resuming the management A I.L persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
on the Warm Springs Turnpike,are prepared to manu
A Twrnmrcriid
bis »-tnck
►tock
ofrII
ironds
for much
Fall rind
Winter.
November 30/A, 1867,
1 \1 i.K
11.1 1LKS.
r 'v
- *1 * opent-d
Tliis
ipnf
nJ)cdnds
r« cpects
aunoWinter.
j . fffthis
Tliia stoelr
Moelc
Ub ip
taclure at short notice,
well known and popular hotel so long fA. n.- othnr pnrpotus, will do well to call be(( r« «pecta much sunn - a j
1
FOR
THE PURPOSE OF
t
■
'H'llj,-i.j- . _ _ ■
, l rior
introduced
by
him
llilV
|P*
rlor
to
any
ever
inti'oiluccU
luih
in
jfiL
and
fnvorablfc
known
lo
tile
Irnvclljig
pUbflq,
fore
pnrehatin,;
elsenbore.
ALL
KINDS
OF
C
A
S
TIN-G
S,
nni ct
ne now
in
trod urea 'ififf
00128-68 If
A. J. W
XxwsrA.-tn PtCtlioKi.—Any pcr-on who fuWii 'tor
Iinniket.
K '.fir?tM^uy
Vantimo,
v {roods
giiiidswhlrli
be
m»w
i"trodures
j promise in the future toyeluin: f: the leputation
IXCtUDIXO
PROVIDING
HOMES
Hitho
inviti-!*
,
,
►
.
o
...
.
i
lor
the
hr^t
time,
to
whtrh
Iil»
»nvin*s
the
the
American
has
borne,
as'ri
j.iprr rcjculdrty
froh.,tbc. .1 ...telSee-ahpllMr dlroct.d all(
,nt),)n of
|li3 friends
of hia
fl ipn()s and the
t|ie public.
W|fc.
attention
Mill CiKttngs & Macliinery, Plow Castings
FOR ITS MEMBERS I
WM. if. WiESCHE,
F I R,8 T « C L A S 3 HOT E h .
"r another, or whether he he. ruh.erihe.l „r
The nsfhrtihent
artrtriniont consists;
CiOtMidav in part, of fine French
DEALER IN
Sagsr-Cane Mills,
iiht—is responsible for ihe priy. ^ If a perann orders hii Clollis,
colors; American do.
A NU THE REE Y INI) UCE lilillGRA TION.
Its lociiUty, !ninifd|ately at the Railroad DeCloths, of black and fary colors,*
and In fact almost any kind of
tisj>ci-ilisc«ti)tiiiue(1, ht must j»»y RlJ urAjiirigefc, bK.iiiV? do.;
line Jieavcr
<io.; extra fine
Jieuver do., for Overcoating;
Ovcrooatiny; pot, relld^riMt h fcofsvenient. stopping place for nomesiie A* Mmporfcd Islquors,
heavy
Dooskin
and
Fancy
Cns.dineres,
of
nil
persons
on
business
or
in
search
of
health.
(OproBltc the American Hotel,)
pdbllsher may continue 10 scml it until payment is
Doeskin mid
Cnsdmeresj
Capital Stock : : : : $1,000,000
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Bar aud Barber Shop in the House* ,
irradea and styles,
|qt / riarris*
fn.ide, no i collect the who • niuouut, whether it is ta- grades
sly lea, and a sopovh
supoi'L •1 fpt
HARUISONBUKG, VIRGINIA.
All
the
offices
of
the
Telegraph
and
Stage
DIVIDED INTO 2,000 SHARES
celebrated
Cnssioieres—the
frenuine
article.
AlOur
experience
gbclng
extensive,
having
conducted
ken from the ullle. or n.l. The eonrt. ha., decided celebrated
(•asMmere
AlKnnuine article.
running to this town are adjoining this CIONSTANXLY on band a full ami
oKfcI'dingly
fineS_the
pnd handsome
ibe business of Iron Founders for years, w» can guar.......
t
. cfrom so, nn
pafehnioglr
lino
and
hanraoineasaortment
AT
Tirr.
DOM.ABS PER Sit ARE, PAf ABLE IK
ttin*. refiirlna to take newwp-iperr and, perimltcl.
V^.sTINUS-lnclndinf
liRurctl assortment
and pla'n
pU'n linos
antee
good
work
at
snlisfactory
rates.
ot VI'.STlNU^-rInelndlinr
figured
and
House.
complete assortment
assorlment oftbe
of the finest and Etfcfcl
PJ-fcl
0y comnletc
•We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand
the Pti.toffloe.
I.r removjpv uud leaving Uium uncalled Velvets,
Velveln, .Silks,
Metnlaiae. somolliinp
A fiiyd clnkiDivhrV' StaMc, under O'Toole.A best
Silks, and French Metalalxe.
someihiBg
brands rt FOKEIUN AND DOMES-aHbSi |
the
celebrated
oxmnEwxroTT
lor, Isprima/arfe evlflcbcu of lutentlonrtl frnud.
rnlirelr
new.
and
the
ercnic
Ic
creinr
of
Veatings.
rntirelr
fc creinr. Vestlngs. Donovan, is counuctcd with this House.
TIC LIQU0H8. sucli as French Brandy, Hol,, , . v . . .^
.t,
ollcf the very finest asGet S3
McOHESNpY ^ CO.
LIVINasYON'fiLDW,^
(tf./i'HIHMJ.NtiS i otlcf
Innd, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Wbiskcr. Rum.
i THE OLD COMMONWEALTH which Is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Flow CERTIFICATES OT STOCK ISSUED TO
so'liucjdr
Ale. I'orfer, Ac., Ac.
"
TilK MOST protliulilo t to^k to ftJCtl
In'a^ddidh,
foilnd Kimm^ll house,
Iii'nadliinn, in my establishment will be
he fottnd
All persons in want of Liqtiors, in aoy quantibest adapted to this country, and will furnish them to
SUIISCRIRERS IMMEDIATELY
C. SrhEti Wasiiinoton, D. CL ty. for Mulicinnl, Mecbanicnl, or otber purposes,
every article.necessary
atiiclc.necessary to
nil
small
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can
f IS
1 poll If
•
every
to make
makebe,uutt»)such
all the
the
small
UPON RECEIPT OF THE
glillfl CO
my.
wear Af
WBrdn
as Linen
of sa genvicmaii^e
gen Neman's wardr<
will
always
find
it
at
my
Bar.
A
call
solicited
be hod anywhere else.
. - PROPRiEtoa. from tbe public.
MONEY/
and Paper
Culls, Collars,
Collars, Neck
Neck Ties
Ties Suspenders,
Suspenders, j A. F. KIMilELL,
Sept. 23'68 tf
WnC nr<t
in . and
Paper
Cufis,
ar0 W..f
(ilo^'es, Uomlkyrcbiefs,
llandkgpcltiefs, U.wler-C
Under-c othing,
"
^"^notc a Dtlshel Of grain IL'Sp, Gloves,
FINISHING!
R ATB8.
1
v
.ke..
«f-c
,
ill
of
which
will
bo
fiilind
r
f
the
best
No
Person
Allowed
to Hold more
fed to I1 Oil] (I vV Will retlini more mou i iiunhty.
>11 ofSyliicbbeen
willbn
O.undut
tfUirUpwcsi
the best
051
O .' ' W;
^
I Room and
liAaiH] per
k.vi
2.00
"Weh.r.ln operation at nar eitabllihment. ■ FIRSTtlinn
Fiv» Slinren
Kl> .
T
(tunlity. >audinavjng
audibavinir
bought
|it-thPili'^'
4
44
<
job Printing oefice =
tlian
Five
»
*•
week,
12,00
AGENT
FOR
DR.
S.
A.
COFFMAN,
cy lo the fpetlef than tenri'V othcpjltftck' c«-"lkvnict!« W^U bestdcl at cyrrcpp niding fHteB. Room alone per dny.
CLASS LATHE, and are propared to do oil kind, ol
* • " minres I
1...
....
1,00
DEALER
IN
iIiCJaan iw/l, ititoj
. .. . ,hnancJ
, ,• i)(„ pfrh
.
Tertai cash or trade.
IRON FINISHING In the rery bert manner.
.
.
Room iiodainas
1,00
Oih,!
net"
octl-l
G.
0. S. CHRISTIE.
CHRISTIE, | sJ
Single Moala each
76 .*rj. Krjvns o#' r.rtivons,
,
A Circular containing a fall description oflhn
Lountry
1
1
OUtlCC
tflkcn
HI
cxcllttngc
proptrty
to
be distributed among the StockholdTable
Hoard
per
inou.lh,-.26,00
will inivkoalVadifiavilwl than ten
jiii. "'I
•Tpiju
i K of
SEGARS, NUTS, '
THE House ie newly fitted up, and ia, »n every
'J'llK
Kill'LL
OK r.\MiiON^'
KAMI ION"
for
WOrk.
era,
will
be
sent
to any address upnn receipt of
1
a first class house. 1 ipyite the public CaiidicN, ('onCortionories, FrnKs, Is now fully prepared, by the IntToduction
]ioniii!«of fntiihry; Avill it nmlcc that?
js
auain FILLED
filled WITH
wirn
IS At;.KIN
I.I repeot,
jto call and
..... owncrs sr.d. others gire us .eall, an stamps to Lpay the. postage.
examine.
7'h9
lent
Livery
Stable
in
Formers,
Mill
■ e, j .
BUCIl
A
8
\h City attached.
ttinoiinl of bocf or norlv?—Am. Sloclc ' Fine
r'ine JVetv
.frir Mooris
£?<>o^s and Ciothinff,
Cloihing-, ! the
attached,
A. F. KIMMELL,
of Grst-clasi
ve villendc&rur to give s.tl .faction
s, to price of land, ,n any port.on
Fresh canned Peaches, Preon Peas, Green Corn, Fresh,
ofInformation
tl,e
.
I
,1 Foil UAL),
A.Vtr WINTKR,
WIXTBR, imp.
DA'M. ANtr
llbf!.
> May 20 tf.
P.
BUADLEY,
Wtato,
or
upon
any
other aubject of intcrTomatoes. Catsup. Rrandy Peaches, Pickles, Pieserves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Core Oys^ '
. •
FA M. SWITZEU, Merchant Tailor and Clo- ' ^TTILL'S HUTeST
DM.
JWILTON,
est
to
parties
proposing
to
Immigrate cheerfully
tois, Sardines. Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal,
Harrisonburg, Y«., Feb 20-tr.
furnished upon receipt of stamps for Fostage.
• thier.
and dealer
dealer in
in Oent's
Gent's Furnitthinc
Furnishing ' Ia
/v
U»
thier.
and
IlAnnisoNBuuo,
Va,
Corn.
Oats.
Mill
Fe<
cl.
Vpgolables
of
all
i»ATS.f yoH tv in*. |g<1 -elv R tin fellOJ) Goodxi
GoocU/ ut his oldstnnd.
oldslahiJ. sontlrof
s.ouilrof the Court'-hovse,
Court'-housf,
kinds and many other things too
Bookstore, Harrisonburg, jJ. N. HILL, - j - - - Proprietor.
.
. i . r
^ .•
i
i and next,
next door tolhe liuokstorc,
HAQERST0WN FOUNDRY.
All letters should be addressed .
ninnerous to mention.
mul get a lot of scrap tiu,auu crowil nspcottuHy
anr.oniKvs to bis
reapcotfulJy anr.onncvs
his obi friends and j
Printing Macliinery!
XKS.
My
Wines and French Brandy, for medical purcustomers
that
be
has
just
received
and
opened
3
o
poses,
I
can
recommend
as
being
of
a
superior
qunility.
Offices
of
Trotter's
Stage
Lino
ar
d
Express
at
c
tovks.—"Empire
Cook,"
(three
site."
Seo
ry Immigratit Homestead Awociat n,
it in tlK.hr holes, thoy will evacuate hi.***■"****
~«rope«.d
his new stock of
RSuStoreroom South of the Courl-House square, llarthis Uhtei.
f Dining Room Cook, Stanley air-tight, Kgg (five
port-office DOX no, 85,
risonburg,
Va.
A
CALL
SOLICITED.
the premises at once.
Fall aiul.
SAF
and Winter Goods it Clothing,
Clolliing, j Board $2 nor day : Single !Mcal«, 60 cents
Aug 6, 1808.
C. W BOYD Ag't.
•r
»
M-II
FRANCISCO.
CALIFORNIA.
and
fricr.da and
Hominy Mills
Ang2S. 808 2
Purcliafc of good Paper and Inks,
and he
he is
is now
now roady
roady to
to receive
receive his
his frier.da
and ' 11Hdrso Feed, 25 cents.
Mill Gearing,
thorn a most choice assortment
assort ment ot
of ; Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. TravJOHN SCANI.CJN,
F-KLI/k Infant SdoTfifSG CoilDlAb is the show and sell them
. U. Faica.
Ja M. Locaa.
amj make ll^W
hew "P
the,very olellers furnished with conreynnces Upon applica. Iron Railing,
rnorKiBTon: oF the tirgin-ia hotel,
anf. at nn.j htai rcfi.«<1v Mr (JliiMieii. Un- goods,
"P .1'
I. unU'r in tbo.very
.-i \ lc.
i tition. From nn experience of 17 years in the busCastings,
J D. I'll CE & CO.,
AND DIALER IN
like aintlldr preimrdlioM.., it doeanul put the liit'-st
"V'h^Vftne
French Cloth*,
Ame.ioari dn.,
1 have fine4 French
Cloths, Amrricnri
do.j I itiness, the proprietor lebla confident of his ability
!
Job Woik.
cblld tu s.cyp by over-t.ose.- of nnrcolicR, heavy BesVer
Heavel dol,
(lo!, plain antl
and fancy CriSsimercs,
Cassimercs, t«to give satisfaction and render his guests com- irjjr**:s .?.» it vnivons, TOQJmiER WITH A LARGE VARIETY
REAL ESTATE, AND
'I'weeds df
»tf Various
various grades, Veatings,
Voutings, plain ami
and fffortable.
[May 29, 18G7—tf
bn'f rrtnovf s the cau^e of complriiilt, Fiioo Tweeds
VIRGINIA IIOUSR, VAIN FTHRRT,
OF KICE
LIFE AND FIRE I NSURANCE
^a.I'arlicnlar attention is called to onr Famfancy Velvety,
Velvets* 8i!ks;
Furnisliing Goods—Un_
25 u-cents."i i .
fancy
Silks;
Furnishing
Goods—Un,
IIARIt
ISONRUHa,
rill
01
ETA.
ily Iiominy Mill, the only good one in use., : . dec
der
clothing.
Hose,
Hose. Gloves,
Suspenders,
Suspendere,
Cuffr,
Cull's,
Tjyj-ANsidsf irousii iiutiol,
AGENTS.
tnr mkl j Umgeith ameiill proinuioul
CoUnrs,
Handkerchiefs,
and
Hals
*nd
Caps,
lor
\
O
Collars, Handkerchiefs, and Hats and Cups, tor I
1 men,
j WMIelconnot boaat. as one ofmy friendly nctKhhors
Ston kiTpers.
boys nnd
ol (
kOHTII-WCST CORNER Ot
^S^IRONS
for
the
Celebrated
M11
ley
Saw
and children. Also,
Aifco, a largo stock of
[ has done, of having procured my license from the lion
furnished in Complete Sets. This saw will cut
»_,i.
'i ,..-a
V
MT
IWADY-MADE CLOTHING I1 -©fl 1 ^FA I'ETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS. orablo County Court of Rocklnnhom, yet my lejnrl,
«S2r RLADY-MADE
3.000,000 DOI^ARS
morn! and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day.
fu.tde in Philadelphia,
Philurlclphia, by firit-clnss
MiscellaneOllF.
fn.tdein
tirst-clnss workmen, j
WOBTIt OF
FRENCH
BRANDY,
^
. ftcd
ftrd warranted of rhif
tha best ifiaUty
q'Anlity and styles
sty lei D»
Do j
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) '
Ail kinds of Gearing put up in the best man
JOB TYPE,
HOLLAND GIN,
'/-in vflltl1}* aovtf ,!/ Jt ',
forget
1 keep
Clolliing1 on hand as well
ner
for
tr zr- t>
cc A
\ 1t n> \ T 1r ^ n n
not
forgot that
Cloihing
we I i
r.«r
ti /i. N; »
asmnkcitto
order.
i'ORT WINES,
as funke it to order.
i
REAL ESTATE
BALXIM 0BE i
T,,K
OR/ST, SA TP and PLAN IN Q MILLS.
MADEIRA WINES,
cull is resp
in wriut
A call
reap ctfully
cttullv solicited
Folicited from all
all.in
waul j
MALAGA
WINES,
ARB AOEXTS FOB TUB
*»r cloihing, as
us 1I foil
fcil .sure
sure 1 cart do n;as IISAAC ALDBUTSON,
C;itiiAT KIiOOI> BMJKIB Baill r. of goods urototbingi,
- - - Proprietor.
SHERRY' WINER,
well for all
nil rts auy
any bo'use
lio'use in town, having pur
p«r- :
Rindlehcrffcr ll'atrr If'hrel.
CUTS. ORNAMENT.i, BRASS RULE
CLARET WINER.
cl nsed
nscd after ati verv careful selection, and
ami at such
sue) i
,;i ,i Terms $1.60J,.er Day,
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
McDowell a bachtel,
SCROFULA IN ITS VASIOUS^FOrvrdS prices as I feel sntMicd
snlMicd will compare favorably
favorably | July 26, 1366.—ly
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
ETC., ETC.,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
this/market.
!
Hagcrstown, Md.
with any others in Ibis
inarket.
Jan 23 tf
8l-cir AtS
NEW
ENGLAND HUM,
kinds of Trimoiingt-on
Triintuiiw vm band
hand for sale, am
and jyjeGAUEYSVILLE INN
• .
.. .
v.T.r
All
PURE BOURBON WHISKY.
LIFE AND FIRE
1I trim,cut
:l d makeup
cut and
as usual.
-i
^JRICKENBERGER A HOCKMAN.
'".'.I'
"Z'
" u,Hkc ,lr clothiug
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
ocl1
ocM
1).
M.
SWITHER.
REUbEN BOSDS, ProrniETon.
' , l,hl,^l,,.l<)IXIS.
Il..>ES..KJDVIiVS,
o.
M.hWIlAWt.
INSURANCE
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,;
FOR PK03IPTI.Y EXECUTING,
rrKKi's t'imos'lc iTiua'siATi-M,
,, ^, ..
.r,„ .
SCOTCH WHISKY,
Cablnct-JfMakers to Undertakers.
EFFECTED
KHUI'tionh OK Tii K PKi.N,
1868 I'ALL
The above Hotel has recently been opor ed
FALL AND WINTLIl
WINTKR 18G8
18G8.
IRISH WHISKY.
CUKllNIC BOIiE EYES,
M.cGaheysville, and is prepared to give a i, n.
Respectfully inform the customers of A. Hock- IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN
unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable.
AC., AC., AC.,
T HAVE
IIAYB Jn5t
Jn?t returned from Baltiraoru
Baltimore with
witl r' y*welcome and pleasant acconimodotion to the cit- is I have
I
man a? Co., and the community generally, that
come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg
THE UNITED STATES.
tho largest and finest
1 iizens and traveling public. Connected with the to live wltb
—also—
JL the
finevt stock of
them,
and
help
forward
the
town,
and
I
they have taken charge of the old establisham well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind IN ELEGANT STYLE, AT LOW RAT ES ment occupied by the old firm of Hock man A
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM
RBA1VY
REAiVY MADE
MADIi CLOTHING,
j 1Hotel there is an
Oiliee OTer First National Bank, Ilarrifeeling of all the best citizens of tbe town.
SALOON AND BAR,
Long, and more recently by A. Hockman rfr Co., siinburg,
Va.
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
in the
town
of Harrisonburg,
which
I in
willtown
offer
,upplicd OYSTER
with.choice Liquors and Ale.
lATCTAcirc
ivrYXTTsr
ofll'e
on
tne
street
leading
to
Woodbine
Cemetery,
in
J/l oI'-Aor.o t
>\ UMi'.IN ,
to
sell
cheaper
than
any
other
House
but
I
do
sttind,
and
want
to
stand
upon
my
good
Dec.
25, 1867.
to soil cheaper than any other House in town,
Being determined to Keep a good House, 1 ask name; I can say that "be who steels my purso steals
Harriiionburg. where they arc now engaged in
r.css of Aractite, Sick llenrtnchc. Jdver Complaint and warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to bbe
|
ALL VARIETIES Ob
patronage of the public.
carrying on the Cabinet Making business in all
trash, but be that steels my good name, steels that
1 atn m tl»; Haoa, Infyratidnce in Life, (travel,
made
the best
best style,
stylo, because
because II don
don tt buy
buy them
then theFub
made in
in the
-J5 ly
REUBEN BONDS.
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed.
Its branches. We will give special attention to
get them manufactured my
GENERAL BAD HEALTH,
ready made, but got
Aug. 8,'68.-tf (f 20)
JOII.V SCAXLON.
self in the latest and best stvlua..
Such as
iQLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
And all the diseases of the
stylos..
UND ER 7 AKIN O .
CA SS
'
^
Blocd, Liver, Kidneys dililadtler. cassiWere
' HAUULS
u a u'u'i suits,
c ass IM E H10,
J^OOK OUT !
As agents for the sale of Fihkk's Metallic BurCorner Market and Water Streets,
CASS1MERE,
ial Cases, we arc prepared, at a moment's noTIGER SUITS,
tice, to turnish them at reasonable rates.
IT IS A PERFECT. RE^pVATOR !
CASST.VET
WINCHESTER, VA.
UA SSI .VET SUITS,
§5,000 Worth of Goods at Cost!
JOB
PRINTING!
^——
and a largo Assortment
ns^ortinent of BOY'S SUITS.SUITS,—
11 £ A It 8 E
The nbore House has been re-opened, and the
of Black Suits, and Cas
Cas^(yBAUALIS eradicates every kind ol humor Also, a fine assortment rtf
Having determined to close out my entire
always in readiness and funerals attended when
solicits a share of the' public patron- stock
irOTJILTGr IvISItT
sibierc, Sill?
Silk and Satin Vests, and Overcoats,
Overcoats. iA proprietor
;
and bad taint and restores the en tiro system to sihKMC,
of
ever desired.
fcry large assortment of dress suits of all de
dcy rage. Stages and Omnibussea will convey pasa healthv condition.
fcrv
The
junior
partner
in
our
business
feels
that
arc d'fimn*
< f prrn? miv.mt' rrt** 'run prarfL
that
the lowes
lowest ssengers to aud from the House.
Dry Goods, Notions,
It i« perfectly IUumlkss, never producing the scriptionri,
scri'ptions,
that II will
will offer
oiler to
to sell
sell at
at tbo
FROM A SMALL CARD TO A LARGE he has some claims upon the patronage ol a SouthVyl».»r,hc .\'\1 f v-s
ny
pi ices.
LEVI T* F. GRIM,
elightest injury.
puces.
rc
»•
n
iBoots,
Shoes,
Ha's,
»...
ii a muvimI i bj
4
ern community, outside of the fact that he is a
Proprietor.
Also, aa large
large assortment
assortment of
of fine
fine Linen,
Linen, Calicc
Calico, 1 May 30, 18(?6.—ly
SHEET POSTER.
L • vivp A o^r.i>E"P rvn % r.1.- wL-tf r-ixv Hickory,
Also,
competent
workman,
having
served
a
regular
Hardware, Qneons^arc dec
of A MERfCAN HOTEL.
n-i
11 ol which
SECRKl
Hickorv.
Check,
Under
Shirts, A Drawer's
Drawer&f
The articles
it isQUACK
made areREMEDY
published. all
desci ipti<
"iS,
atand
very
low
and faithful apprenticeship at this profession.
BHTA5T, STR.VrrCH 4 CABLES
all desc'i
ipti<Wotl
.e, at
very
lowts,prices.
prices.
A tine
fine assort
assortthe purpose of quitting the business, I am
around each bottle.
ment
of
all
suspenders,
Hnnc
He was in the Southern armj- and in a riortncrn
market, va. for
ofall
KVoil Overshn
Overshirts,
Hand A
now offering all the above goods, which were
prison
for
four
years
of
the
war,
and
has
come
kerchiefs. Neckties, Half Hose, llair and Clothe
Clothes .JOHN MeQUADE, - - - . - Puopuietou. bi uglu at low figures
back among his old friends to carry on his old
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDIC VL FAC- Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives,
Pocki Having taken charge of this Hotel, the. PropriePocket
L
trade at the old place. If anybody wants New SOUTHS! ffiK COIM
ULTY, AND MANY THOUSANDS
Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smo
Shau ,tor announces to the public that lie is prepared
8mo e Pipes, Shawl
FOR COST.
Furniture he would like to supply it, and if any
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS I
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large
larp to
, accommodate all who may give him a call.—
Consult
your
pockets
and
look
at
the
followNo, S North (Ttitrfra Sii'cc/9
of his friends fhould die, he would take a sad
assortment
of
Linen
Paper
Collars,
from
(itteen
■
fit tee dh Table will be well supplied; bis rooms com- ! ing prices ;
Eleasure iu furnishing a coffin, etc., for the
on |fortably furnished ; his BaV supplied with fine 1 Calicoes. 10 cents, Best do, 14 cents. Heavy GOOD PRINTING 1
Y For testimonials ofrema-kablc cures, see the to twenty five cents per box. A number one
r.ALTlMORi:, MD.
urial.
Caps,
• Rosadalis" Almana? for this year.
Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Capi
and his Stable with good Proveuderi
^99**Country Produce taken in exchange for
Blown Cotton, IScts, Blk do 12]^ 10 2.5.
4
Trunks, Leather Valises, Hailroad
Railroad and Carpt
Carpet Liquors
New
Market,
April
15,
1868.—ly
fhn
nr>rt
c^mpVt.»
a: droumry.
t% <»r»'n/h*T
work, either Undertaking or Cabinet work.
Sacks, Umbrellas,
ndrni.»r-n nvt-r nv
Ulubrcllas, Walking
WuIking Canos,
Canes, Buggy
Bugg
U-iMsi ilupim-i'irin lb-*
nu*l«ru-oitfn
tui -. ' C'd'
j
Men's
Fine
Hoofs,
$5
00;
Coarse
do,
$4
50.
jf24-tf
CR1CKENBERGER
A
HOCKMAN.
O. CO.,
Whips, Cassiinorc,
Cassimcrc, Buck Skin
8kin and Kid Gloves,
Gloyc
tu'.ion i f AI'TUaL PRACTICE in i c Sfat.i A
Dill house.
j
T J. LAWKKNGE A.
Jl/en'e Fine ShotH, $2 00 aud $2 .SO.
DR. J.
Ac.
V
iln- vini-d. Our rcu rt-itfiiirnuffir ii i" u r.ol'vj r#®Corner of Citurchano Court Streets M« n'fl Cohtbc Shoes, 2 00, Hoys' do 1 00
ACCURATE PRINTING !
We wish all to give us a call, before buying
tiral und nrramr«*d fi»
fb*' d.'ii-ai.r! «»f i • ;
223 vttTiuoRE strekt.
Wc
buyin FREDERICK
B
Ij
A
C
K
S
M
I
T
H
I
N
G.
CITY, MARYLAND,
buiiig
couducud upt;u h ihwrou^b »vrnm *»•'
as wn
are certain to suit them ia
BALTIMORE, MARVLAXD.
elsewhere,
wc
i
J/en'A
Jfata,
75c.,
Boys
do
50c,
NEIF
BLACKSMITH
SHOP
I
quality and price, Remember the place.
TABLEU A FOUT, Propriktous.
rpiiE untfemcni'd ' nvinj; recently located
Ladies' Walking Shres, $1 25 and $2 50.
ACTUAL eyGmios p.iACTrcCa
S. GllADWOHL,
KQI-O BY, D'liUGGIS fS E VEIi r WHERE ! I
X in Harriionburp, for the purpose of carfyAmerican Hotel Building, Main Street.
Tins
House
has
been
Re
fitted
and
Newly
FurLadies
Morocco
Shoes,
2
00
and
2
50.
Affording
to Ptudvnr- llii riivlililra rf a p-artlcal
ini-on
th"
Dlacksniitning
business,
.i
niw^,
FAST
PRINTING!
^uly 15, 1868.-'y
Sept. 1G,
Harrisonburg, Vanished.
Bufim-pH Educ uiun. by iu'*aii»« i-f hauki*. n-prcwould announce to the citizens of
Childrcns
Cliildrcns Shoos
Slioos 2o
25 cents to SI
81 50.
^^f^Portcr to and from the Cars.
vsiiting
iii'»iiey Hirl « I Iht* f.-:xn»« of ta»lthe town and county tiiat they arc BmBSCg&m
iif -i* |.apc*f.Vn' h «•* N•»;«»•, 1» ni *. A -.,
FALL AND WINTER I Way 13-tf
prepared to do ail kind of work in
And all oilier things at the same ia4c.
loirvifu
r wi'h Dn-im-FH
lo
ENTLER'S SURE CUBE
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonatvpn Ncni tl.i* prin- ipaf irtjmilCi.OTHIjrti.
fl&S-Call and see for yourselves before the
hlo terms. We can repair l hreshin(f Machines,
ib»lit* <»r I BADE Rua
Fi.iJt'osPijtjrosi opportunity is past.
lias never yet 'ailed to cure the severest
I
COMMKBC E
Engines. Drills, and, in fact, any kind ol AgriOUR recent purchase of Fall and Wincases of Cholera, Bysentery, Cliolera MorCountry Produce taken at highest mar- CHEAP PRINTING!! cultural
Tinplcments. We pay special attention
bus, Piar rhea, Flux, Colic, Summer
ter Clothiig for Gentlemen, is just at jfA
ket
prices
as
CASH.
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
ComplHint in Cmldren, <fc. Madulachua(L 11 embraces
_ \f'f..
COURSE OF STUDY.
Butter is now worth 25, and Eggs 20.
lured by W, M. Kntler k Co., Shepherdswrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Geartown, W. Va. 1'rice 35 cents per UoUlu.i
ing can be repaired at our shop,
The cnrrieti'am of rtndy a-.'Vpraetiee in fhl« TnA
FULL.
ASSORTMENT
Full directions on each bottle. See cir (
ANY One desiring, can still purchase my enVig
Wo
have
in
our
employ
one
of
the
beat
KtiiUtion is the result of nuuty >■*«■ !■ of expertcnes,
culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no
tire stock of Goods upon favorable terms,
of everyth'ing necessary to c mplete a gentleHorse Shoer's in th° county. Our motto is to and the best ennibluat'oii ' I lui*ti.cbs lalsul to ho
pay Every person onnutd keep It conis
ith
rent
of
the
BEST
STORE
ROOM
IN
THE
man's
wardrobe,
from
his
feet
to
his
head.
found ill :hu couuuy. It imbraeu.
do
work
QUICK
AND
WELL.
Ail
we
ask
ia
a
stantly on hand. For sale by L. H OTT,i
PLACE, Few such opportunities are presented.
Cur goods are all now, well made, and will bo
trial.
HruRgist, ilanlsonburg, Va. [JH5 3' |
IN ALL ITS DEPAKTMENTa
T. Z. OFFUTT.
sold as cheap as any clothing at any other house
jJS-Country produce taken in exchange for BOOK-KEF.PING,
applications.
in the Valley. We want everybody who needs H1\ WAflTMAIiN. n a A -a i,
jo 24
Main Street Harrisonburg, Va.
Wo are ready to receive orders for work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North COMMERCIALAND
I
LAW, TELEGIiAPlIlNG.
1
anything in our lino to
of
the
Lutheran
Church.
Manhood •
i
'
■
AGENT
FOR
COMMERCIAL AKITHMF.TIC,
TO MERCHANTS AND CONSUMERS OF
Sept. 6, 'G8-tf
R. B. JONES A SON.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED]! 1 CALL & EXAMINE OUR GOODS & PRICES- ;
TOBACCO
CITAS. M. STIEFF'S
SPENCF.KIAN EUSIXESS WRITING,
. Just pulriishod, a new editirin of Dr. Cviypti | Our excellent salesman, Mr. JAMES H. VAN
We
are
nowreceivinR
a
very
large
stoek
of
Tobacco
5'ith incidental instruction in the nrlDclpies of
Jones & McAllister,
Is Premium Grand and Square Pianos, ! embracing every variety of
wp.li.'s Cei.p.bhatX'D KhsXy on the radical ctlre
APOHITECTS
AND
BUILDERS,
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
bout medicine) of Spbbrmatorrikba, or !1 PELT, will take pleasure In waiting upon our ■
Ev cry kind ofPrinting!
I CUE WING $ SMOKING TOBACCO
Seminal Weakness, involuntary Semin m Loss- customers.
•• aSS
C.op BAITIMORE, MD. 4L72
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
tnd a thorough training la
e', 1 mputkncv. Mental and Physical Incapacity, ImO.
t.
7
M.
TRUEMAN
At
CQ.
Snuff
Segars
Pipes
and
all
articles
In
the
Tobacoo
e
UVSINESS CORRESPONDENCE
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the Our arrangements enable us to furnish our customir,Respectfully solicit a share of the public pauedJi^entR to marriage, etc; also, Consumption, KpiRemember the place, nearly opposite the Reg- Agraffe
Treble, has been pronounced by thq berft Tobacco at very low figures and our stock basbs ca
tronage. Thev are prepared to do all a-bX
lehst. and Fits, induced by self indulgence or sexual j ister
SUCH A3
office, West Market street, Harrisonburg. i Amateurs
and Profeesors to he the bWt' Piauo larged so as to meet orery demand. TUe; > OTl i
extvnvneance.
)
work in the liOUSE CAUPENTEKB'
CARPENTERS' imiffl
(linjn
i'rice, in a sealed envelope, only 6gents.
now mandf'actured.
.f
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- H'llffl
brands are now in store .*'
The celebrated author, in this.admirable essay, dear !
We tcarrantthem for Jive years, with the privi- Peyton gravely B. F. Gravely
ncss, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for .
0T
Show Cards,
tV dt;tnonstrutes, from a t» li ty year's successful prac- ji T
Burnett
A
Gravely
Fillmore
^
lege
of
exchanging
within
12
months
if
not
satwork shall not be higher than tbe pricescbarged
I
lice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may 1-1.
DRUGGIST, isfactory to the pHrchasera.
Introduction Water Lily
by other good workmeft fn town. We arc preBusiness
Cards,
be radically cured without the dangorous use of interKaty
Wells
Charmon
MAIN
ST.,
HARRISONBURG,
VA.,
8E00ND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300,
pared to dry lumber for the pnblio at rcasotVanal medicine or the application Of the knife—pointing
W A Simpson P 1) Christian
ble rates.
RcspetAfully informs his friends and the public and PAULO 11 ORGANS always on hand.
out a mo le of cure at once gi^iple.-oertaiu, aw' efloctuExcelsior Henry Terry Fig
Circulars,
By permission we refer to the following genal. by meaiH uf w ich every suQVMVr, no matter wlial gencrnily, that he has received a new aud full
Thankfu' for past patronage, wc solicit a con fill ftanddrJ c f rurinr?* Wrltlnt; D unopti'ti amS
Olive
Branch
ids condition may > e, may cure himself cheaply, pii- stock of
tlemen who have our Pianos in use ;
Choton Light Pressed,
Mnnance
Letter Heads,
t*ugUl ia I'Hjmrliy fcl tin# lu^lltuiiou. bv
vately. and radically.
Pocket
Pieces
Cloth
of
Gold
Gen.
Robert
E.
Lee,
Lexington,
Va.
;
Gen.
April 8-ly.
JONES k McALLlSTER.
0113
Of tll'l
« AjVTil'IJClrt
Aiifl ►■ucBVThls Lecture should heir the hands of every Urtigs,
Pocahontaa Sir Fiancis Drake
Robert
Hanson,
Wilmington
N.
C.;
M.
H.
Effince?'fnl
tcacheraof
Ua»«iiie-»«aiidOiBill-Beads,
youth and every num iu the land.
Barrett's Anchor
A HOCKMAN,
ger, Hbv, P. M. Ouster, S. K. Sterling, A. B.
'vmeuiul
iVumnufclilp
ia
iho
Jlledlcines,
Sertt, under seal, in k plain envelope, to any addreHs;
Old Dominion Ok^fonokee,
ARCHITECT Jc BUILDER,
Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jolin F. Lewis, ItockingCvjuuirrpostpaid, on receipt, on receipt of<six cents, or two,,
r
Checks and Notes,
Reed A Nash
Chemicals,
ham.
[April 22, 1868—ly
po»t stamps. Also. )r.CulverWell s *•Srtl^rlagcC^ui<h^
3
plugs
to
lb.
HARRISONBUEO,
gSfr
price 25 cents' Address the publishers,
Legal Blanks,
Faints, Oils,
Eureka
CUAS. J. C KLINE k 00
jyjiiQUlS 4 KELLY'S
Killikcnick
VIRGINIA.
JM.
Oye-Slulfs.
127 Bowery, New York, I'ost Ittlce Box 4586.
Pride of the Valley,
Pan pntsT rt any lime, na iliorearn vacallona.Certificates,
Will attend t« all work entrusted to him in Specui
September 23, 1868.-y
with many other choice Tobaccos including a
iudiviJual iuBtructiou lo ull StuiU-uU.
kc.
kc.
Ac.
VALLEV MARBLE WORKS I ogether
Bockingham or adjoining counties. [je24-tf.
plendid
afsorlraent
of
Navy
Tobacco
of
every
dcscripI He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others
Posters,
ion.
SMOKING
TOBACCO
of
every
grade
and
price.
THE CELEBRATED
THE JL A DIES' BAZAR! i w ith any articles in Ills line at as rcasoi able rutu
A splendid article of FINK CUT TOBACCO.
SADDLtES & MARN^BS
.T HARRISON
as any other establishaiont in the Valley,
Handbills,
SRGARS—-20,000 choice Segars
i
Special-attention
paid
to
the
compounding
oi
SCOTCH
SNUFF—Southern
Belle
Star
and
otherchoice
T
WOULD
announce
to
the
eitlsens
of
KuckI HAVE brought the largest and most fashion- , PhyeVoi'aLs' I'reBCripfioia.
BURG,
brands.
Progranimes,
JL ham and adjoining conntiea, that 1 have reable slock of LADIES' 4'/\
/*ft\
PI PES of every description—Merchaum Briar Root InOct. 26, 1866-- ly
fently refitted and enlarged my
CLOAKS, and FANG V
<y^
dia Rubber Chalk and Powhalan Pipes.
STAUNTON,
Catalogues,
OT'Merchants and consumers are invited to call and
SADDLEEY ESTABLISHMENT,
DuTarM. IJOLU,
examine our stock.
LEXINGTON
Dress imooiiSi
Pamphlets, Main street, nearly opposite Seaulon'a Hotel,
June 10
DRUGGIST,
K 8. H. MOPFETT CO.
■ ' Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do Gfflria'ly rtdnpfod fin.l iirwI ki o 'r lri»tltnMon." anil
Main St., IlaURisoNiiuuu, Va.
that were ever offered in this ^Al j! 1] VJJ
II. W UNSL'UI'ASbMU BV ANY l.S TUt M AUK tT.
jy EW GOODS I N EW OOODS\
all kinds of plain and fanoy work in my line, at
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
city. Also, a full stock of La11
the
shortest
notice
and
upon
reasouuhto
terms.
PURM
'
"
>
DRUGS,
Pivs kinds, famp'.es for 20 cell's.
CHARLOTTES V1LLE.
dies' and Children's
The sp cial attention o: the LADIES is called Por Gross, $1 50. (Junrt* t Gross Bozos, CO cla.
ALBERT A. WISE'S
PLAIN
AND
FANCY
PRINTING
W©
respccfclfully
inform
our
Friends
of
Uockto
my
make
of
MEDipiyEL,
FANCY GOODS ingb&m, and the public generally, that we are NEW CBOGERY, CONFECTIONERY, NO.
Prepaid to'nny rJddrcsp.
.i IDE SjIOD EES,
r'eceiTing a large and well selected stook of
TION AND TOY STOKE.
No. £33, f.no Frnoo'h pMntP, adapted to sclio=a
Ac. a.
Ac. a.
Having
had
much
experience
iu
this
branch
of
Marble,
out
of
which
we
will
manufactnre
every
parpo^ee
and
gvnurul w-rfniig.
JUST
recciv.dl
and
opened
a
splendid
stock
of
SHAWLS and SHOES in abundance. tbe business, I feel satisfied that I can ploatfe
which f e invites the attention of hia friends articfo usually kept in an establishment of the
NEW GOODS in m; line, as follows :
Km. 4*5. The Katlonul Pen. Medium points, for
I rea])6dtfully ask th< ladies of Harrisonburg To
them.
All
I
ask
is
that
the
public
will
give
me
a
and
the
ijublie-ponepaBy.
kind,
East,
West,
North
or
South.
u^c.
rnrt vicinity to call and examine my stock of
GROCERIES.
call and examine my stock and work before pur- common
All ordiera from fhc country will bo promptly
We warrant to furnish our work as low as it
Ko. 8. The Ladles'
TV-n. Verr f no and rliBtfc.
White Goods.
r
cbasmg.
Coffee, Snoar, Tea, Molasses, Syrups, Fish,
and carefuily packed.
cart be bought, and delivered hero, from any o|"
For
Card
, Pen 7. rnwlii!.', and line Oruumeu
Tnmmiiigrf of all kinds, White goods, Edging filleij
I tender my thanks for past patronage tat Work,wii!lnL
PfeHcr iptions compoundedat all hours the cities. Persons in want of a line piece of Rice, Starch, Soda, Cheese such as English
this
Pen
is
Uiicqaallcd.
and insertion.
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same
of the day or nijjht*
sculpturing or carving, can be accommodated. Dairy, Western, Pine Apple, Svrietxer and LimNo. 117. Tho Execlslor Pen. Smooth points,
THE 1AD1E8' BAZAR!
June 17-y
A.H.WILSON.
All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as
AR Orders from the country will be promptly burger.
very flexible. Thisinthu Pen fur bold, fn-u wxiuug.
ocl4
W M LuEB, Agent.
SPICES.
they can be purchased anywhere in the SUte. * filled. - Satisfactory guaranteed.
striking offhand capiials, nourishing, Ac.
GEO. I) ANTHONY.
pRACTICAL MACHINIST^
AH:SuB»rCAt rxsmUMBNTS. Drugs, Medicines,
Ginger, Cinnamon, Mustard, Cloves, Mace,
No. 7. Tbo Bnnlncss Pen. Largo tlzc, conr«o
F A I U B A KK'S
Propprie^or for Harrisonburg, Va.
or Dye Stiiffs. not on hand in my store, will bo
points,holdiugalarge dttnutitynfinK. The pomtN
Allspice, Pepper.
«r«
very round, and do noi hiick intoih»»p.«pfr "sipromptly ordered, and supplied on short notice.
DYE-STUFFS, ETC.
J. G. 3 P R E N K E L,
■palter tho ink like mobt othi r coat bo Pen**.
Novlly
SCALES.
STANDARD
Copperas, Logwood Blue Stone, AlJMYERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. um,Madder,
Tho trade supplied at the lowml who.' a.o ratna.
PRJIVTMCJIE JtlulCUUriST I
Indigo, Shoe Blacking and Brushes, Sal
For further partirnlsrs u nd for College Jonrhal,Peter, Essence of Coffee.
HAUUISUNBURG VA.
wieliam"peters
AVAHTM ANN'S
Special i t. cvlar and Splend d Spicimeuenf I'minunSTANDARD
SCALES.
ALSO.
Would inform tbe public generally that be ha if dp, (enclosing two lutior stamps.) Address
Would respectfully announce to his friends and
Brown
Cotton,
Cotton
Yam,
Sole
Loath
B Q Q K S T O RE. ^ the public thiit be'still keeps constantly oii hand CANDIES of all kinds, Nuts, Raisins, Figs,
REMEMBER
reiuoved bis shop tn the old cbair-making shop
THE BnYANT, STRATTON & SADLER
and for hire at reasonable rates,
formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle A Brothers
STANDARD
SCALES.
French Chocolate, Cream Tartar, Sardines, ToJSCS IN ESS COLLEGE.
at the upper end ol Main Street, and is now enbacco, Segars, Snuff", Matches, Essences of all
FRESH
ARRIVAL HOUSES, BUGGIES,
gaged in carrying on his business in ail its brankinds,
NOTIONS,
TOYS,
and
many
other
ar;the
commonwealth
FAlltlSANliS tfc CO.,
I^nlliiuore, NX d.
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &C. ticles, such as are usually found in an establiabohes. He pays special attention tn putting up
245 Wen Baitimore Stree, BALTIMORE, Wd. I AM now receiving a general and complete He keeps fast horses and good coaches, and willI ment
all kinda ot iron work for Mills, and would call
of my kind. Give me a call,
tJEV-EDiTor.- a-n I'v rLlfttt na d.Flrlng to pnbparticular attention to his make of
Rll TRA K, Weigh Ltok, Depot, Har,
be glad to accommodate all who call upon him,
assortment of
Sept. D.
A. A. WISE.
liah tlttrt tuivertli.. mcnl are liivllvd to atldrca. ilia
• Con!, Dormant, Warehouse, Plutfarm, School ami Mis-cellnnenui Books, Paper, En- ana ho es by strict attention to business, und a
CIRCULAR
SAW-MILLS,
aouve
lu-t titilioii. wttli )ir >pu.ala lor 6 uud 1'i
Counter, Union, batnily. Butcher's Druggist's,
disposition to be useful and obliging, to merit the
Job Printing Office, which can be bad upon as good terms as they can moit life aiallh* ttrcuiFiioit ot
Velopes, Ink. Penj, Slates, Albums,
Jeweller's and Bank Scales.
liberal patronage of the public generally.
be bad any where else. Ho is also ready to reOve one bund.td modifications, adapted tc
EW GOODS,
pair, promptly and well, all kinds ot machinery.
every branch of business where a correct and FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, ETC.. ETC. JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC.
NOW RECEIVING.
March 7, 1868.
They
have
been
pni-phased
on
the
most
favorde li able scale is required.
IS
THE
PLACE
TO
GET
YOUR
Tbe
beat and obeapeat stock of ail kinde ot
able terms, and will be sold at low prices for
te20-y
U LO. H. GILM AN, Agent.
MSryS,
GUNSMITH
SHOP
I
WILLIAM PETERS
Good, brought to Uarriaonburg since the war.
cash. Remember, mine are nash prices.
PRINTING DONE
i*A.nD2srr
Beat Calicoes, 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide.
Would inform all ''whom it may coneern," that
6©pl 23
H. T. WARTMANN.
AT JONES'
Best Bleached Cotton, at old prices 10 to 25'
THOMAS FLOYD
he makes and keeps constantly on band, ill deWater Proof EooSng, cents per yard.
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE.
scriptions
of
HAS opened recently a ner Ounemlth shop oa GcrPERUVIAN GUANO, $0i per ton, cash.
BCI.TIM* A MAKItBM FAMB,
Woolen"Goods, lower than you ever seen them
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES. &0.,
B—1-1 Bump far tbe
Cl-raUr
iqku Sfreet, opposite the tin shop of O. P. Helphen
WHANN'SRAW HONE PHOSPHATF, $G4
Casinettes. 10 to 75 cents.
QUICK! CHEAP! ACCUEATE!
I a per.pad Btapto H
per ton. 4 months.
which are put up in the h«wt. manner, and which sllne, where he la prepared to do all work In his line a
Prime Casimeres, $1.25, all wool, /ery fine.
(jE0.P
JEWELL
C. J. PAY St CO.,
BAUGH'S RAW BONE PHOSPHATE, $04
will be sola at fair prices, or exchanged fbr any short notice, In the best manner, at moderate prices.
Coflee, 27 to 30 cents.
Id A Via. 3U., Owdu, K. J'tKj.
rer ton, 4 ^lonths.
8u,
ais. 12K to 18 cents.
und
all
sorts
of
Country
Produce.
Give
me
a
August6, ltt(i8 -2in
Advertisements forwarded to all newspapers. call.
Bacon and all kitds of grain taken in exWM. PETERS.
Nearly Oppotite* Jonei' Jgrieultural WareAtmss,
I Boots, Shoes and Hats, 75 10$!, aecorotEj, .o
No advance charged on Publisher'a prices.
Cloth,
Shoe,
and
►
RUSHES—Hair,
ehaage.
'
quality,
very superior.
,
Dec, 1866 —tf
All leading New'papers kept on file.
OTT'S Drug Store.
I llotae Brushe. at
COllUEL'S Rhenmatic Embrocation at OTT'S
Aug ID
M. R. JONESj
Linseys,
25
to
50
cents,
and
olhrr
articles
low.
Information as to cost of Advei tiaing given.
XTUKKBltno
Drug atore,
Store, next to First
r tret->at.toiiui
National :Bank.
uuniv.
SUNDAY SCHOOL FURNITURE
at the
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Come and examine for yourselyes, eyery nerAll orders receive careful attention.
STOVE POLISH for sale at
(
[
June 17
BOOK STORE. J. —
I ton who want good bargains. Wo are paying
BL.A N KS—Such as NotoRr Checks. Constable's
Inquiries by mail auawored promptly.
DOLD'8 Drug Store.
Sept. 16.
DOL
O Sept,
GLASS FUUITJARS—a new supply at
Warrants aud Executions, Delivery Bonds,
30 cent, for Butter, a Shilling for Eggs, the
Oomplvte printed lists of Newspapers for sale. Fami.y flour at
16
Notices on same, fo- sale, und all ntbea kinds of
Special lists prepared for cubLouisrs.
WAGON.—A No. 1. new two-horse wagon, highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn. Data and
Sept.
16.
HENRY
SHACKLETT'S.
all kinds of country produce, in cash or goods
Blanks prnmpth* and neatly piititetl at
Auveitisemcnts written and Notices secured.
For
urtber
particulars
for
sale
cheap.
ClASU paid lor all kinds of Country Produce.
Get Id
I- PAUL A SDNS.
'HIE Cu.MMO.NW'EAl/i LI OFFICE.
Orders from RusiuessMcu especially solicited. HALL'S HA1U KKMOWER at
Inquire at this office.
/ ocli
C. W. BOYD, Agent.
Sept
11.
OTl'S
Drug
Store.
(^ORN CUTTERS.
NOTE PAPER, Perfumed, and Initial Paper CANDIES, Canned Fruits, Lemons, Cocoa
iKLF-SEALING JAKS—different styles for
J Fai incrs in want of Corn. Cutier.-i can find i
Nuts and Picklea, and all kinds of Cunleoto suit any lady or gentleman, at the
> sale by
BLEACUI-D autlBrouti Cotton, lower than
9
1
them at
LUDWIG «k CO'S
BOOKSTCRK. ' tionerioa. ocU
0. W. BOYD, Agent.
I
A
Call
Solioitad
I
Satl
otion
Pledged
Sept. 2s.
June
IT
HEN
RY
SH
AOKLETT.
eTt-r.
oo2l
U. DKEYFOUS.
Sept. 9.
Hai aware Store. •

v.v7'4;"w',wt* JKy

